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In tira treatment of Blight alimenta 
woulQ save a vast amount of sickness 
and misery. One of Ayer’s Pills, taken 
after dinner, will assist Digestion ; taken 
at night, will relieve Constipation ; 
taken at any time, will correct irregu
larities of. the Stomach and Bowels, , 
stimulate the Liver, tiud cure Sick 
Headache. Ayer’s Pills, as all know 
who use them, are a mild cathartic, 
pleasant to take, and always prompt 
and satisfactory in their results.

“ I can recommend Ayer’s Pills above 
all others, having long proved their 
value as a

el
BEAR RIVER, N. 8.
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Hr. %T3UILDINUS egf all description!, «sited 
-l* and Moved*t>y land or Water, Without 
taking down chimneys or distufMng the oe- 
eupauts. Stranded Vessie, ef alls eize*. 
rawed and floated. Boilers mad engtqps. of 
all description, hoisted in and out of ete 
placing them in at y position.

I am the only building mover In the Lower 
Provinces thoroughly fitted with the latest 
improvement*. Having, had twenty years1 
experience I ean guarantee satisfaction.
With numbers of flue reeommendatioas.
and'TtwidéntV^pS^'^Sfnîon, England. \QJj, ]_7 .
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8B1KLÜV CARSTONE.

NO. 17. for myself and family.”—J. T. Hess, 
LcithsvIHe, Pa.

" Ayer’s Pills have been In use In my 
family upwarda of twenty years, and 
have completely verified all that ia 
claimed for them. Thomas F. Adams, 
8au l)l*gorTexaa.

“ I have used Ayer’s Pills in my fami
ly for seven or eight years. Whenever 
I have art attack of headache, to whieh I 
am very subject, I take a dose of Ayer’e 
Pills and am always promptly relieved. 
I find them equally beneficial in colds ; 
and, in my family, they 
bilious complaints and other disturb
ances with such good effect that we rare
ly, If e\er, have to call a physician.” — 
II. Voiillii niC. Hotel Vmillième, Sara
toga Springs, N. V.

doss It o’ purpose to try her, old Mis’ Preachy harsh or false note t Hhe rapped them to 
dose (she’s smart enough, I wsr’nt ye)—then stop, with an awful frown, 
slra forgets herself tee total, she does, and “There, now!" she said. "Whine through 
lifts her hand and Umbers her Ungers out an* ?<*"• nns*»- *>! It’s so musical." 
oat like phuma playin’. You can say what Hi' < undone had heeu an enthusiast about 
y OB please, but them kind o’ rheuiuatis I’ve her children’s singing. Under her watchful, 
got my opinions of.” loving training, their music became grateful

Mis’ Himpkin* shut her Jaws with a snap to tho “i'1 melodious ns bird «>»&:. 
Homebody bud to go to work. Uke a etod trap and Katy Tringle 8hc UuRht them to read aloud, too. “A
“Well," said Katy Tringle, the oki maid, took up the narrative goal reader is rarer in America than a good

who always rented a black basket with a I «Tlie wrtghboni says sb, got nigh wnto a IlfHdsBt," CoL « ’nrstone had been occua- 
flapping lid on each side, “them Cars tone „> rioctor books, and she reails ’em all toeied to tell his children. There might be 
young carts ain't no letter than other folks’ day, study!»’ out wlia’t she calls her symptlns. *»“ presidents among the lot, perhajsi, but 
chOdren! I reckon they’ll find outworkin’ mjg’d better be reedin’ her Bible and matin’ at any rate he meant there should he several 
folks' victuals ehn’l all white bread now. iZ. — wih, rind „,„i her neighbors If good readers. Ho the pretty mother, with 
They'll have to break up. Them biggest ,)wi g0|„. to die so fast" ' her sweet, clear voice and correct intonations
ones is old enough to do chores for their g,ty Tringle stretched out her neck and started reading school among the young ones, 
board." gave a hi* not unlike a defiant goose. In- ! Here, too, she was quite critical, as with their

Must the family In tho stone house be scat- |n appearance and mental quslifl- 1 *lng,nR With Tom she had the most trou-
teredl It was enough to make the gBnera- esyong| mw Tnnglc -^-.,,,1.1^1 somewhat hie. Hhe mimicked him unmercifully.

“Your voice sounds like the rattling of 
beans in a pal. Here you go ! Listen !’’

All this ceino indelibly back to Shirley, 
when she became a teacher on her own ac
count. Mho smiled to herself sadly as she 
found herself rej«sting the very expressions 
she had heard from her mother’s lips. Shirley 
Carstone never guve up anything slie under
took. In time her pupils learned. Tht-ir 
young voices took on clear cut, refined tones, 
which distinguished them from the ordinary 
country side children us though they had been 
of a different race. Stranger.-, after a while 
came from far and near to hear tlie singing 
and reading in Shirley’s school, ll was na
ture’s own melody.

Another point of especial concern with CoL 
Carstone had been that his children should 
learn to iqjeak correctly. Himself and wife, 
both highly cultivated persons, had liad their 
lot in life cast In the crude, unlettered com
munity of Linwoud. It happened so, and 
they could not changu |t. But he determined 
at least that bis children's voices should not 
glide into the Hut, odious dialect of the aver
age uncultured American. To this cud so 
many hours were devoted each week to lan
guage lessons. Col. Carstone himself took 
charge of these. Mistakes in bis children’s 
speech were carefully noted and corrected. 
The regular language lesson brought much 
merriment among the young ones and their
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• i. (i|||r,|ii I sages and martyrs gone before, sbo climbed
All Ail Mill 1 the heights of generous end daring thought,

M **l,*'us*fs ■ luurmm in» ev»r morn to her own soul,
“Hticli thought» I will think too." Did she 
hear of great tnd noble deed, her heart 
throbbed quicker and her eyes grew dewy 
with sympathy, and she unconsciously sold, 
“Such deeds I, too, will do when the time
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REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 
PROMPTLY.

bornlions of Carstone* that bad 
and lived and died there tarn over In their that invaluable domestic bird. Tho bias set 

Mis’ Simpkins going again,
“Yes, she soys the doctors don't understand 

her ceeo at all,” says she. “Dr. Plumpkins 
they’ve roweted out a (luxes times in the 
night to go out there ’earn* Mis' Canton* 
wouldn’t live till morning’. Lost nfcht they 
■eat fur him he Jlst naturally up and wouldn't 

Kfjjhesrd every word they said myself, 
t next door to the doctor’s shop. He told 
he was too tired to go anywhere, and he 
* n’t go to see hu own mother-in-law that

graves
Shirley was a dreamer, and intensely im

aginative. This Is to bo remembered In trac- 
iiig the change her life took on et this 
andfh* hfrrtc.r, of lit afterward. The story 
of lofty ideas and' heroic action mode always 
an impression oil bur inhnl that hold like Iron.

this work, this intense concentration of ener
gies elsewhere, the j .00111 had again to be 
put off.

Bo more years moved on.
And still no news ef the master.

ware.
time,
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BOYS.
The wings that would have plumed their 

flight skyward were overweighted earthward. 
It was Shirley's fate.

Here were tho toys, her brothers. They 
tried her faculties to the utmost. In the 
flower of lier beautiful youth she was rele
gate I to the position of the middle aged.

Hip, tho boy tramp, seemed in some way 
to l« inextricably entangled with the for
tunes of the Carstone family. lie had been 
"bound out" from the county house, at the 
pro|»T age. Hut not ropes or chain cablee 
could have Imund him in any place to stay. 
He wax a vagabond iu the blood.

Hip had mode overture* of alliance offen
sive and defensive to tie- Carstone boys early 
in hi* career. Though younger tlian both 
Tom bih! Percy, he fascinated them and led 
them, lie was in a way the incarnation of 
the spirit of evil fighting against Shirley for 
the souls of her boys. She had said within 
herse!f :

“I mean to make iny boys so refilled in 
taste that tliey will sicken at gross dissipe 
lions when they come to be men."

Bo she did at last. She was gifted with the 
radiant will and strength of him who over
come*. All things were under lier.

But there were hostile elements iu her camp 
which she little foreknew. Annoyances the 
meanest and most fwtlv l*-set her, constantly.

Hip, the boy tramp, hod sought first to in
clude Brownie among his good comrades. 
The girl of Id repelled his friendly advances 
with a» inborn haughtiness which angered 
Us soul to f ury.

"Here’s something for you," said he, sidling 
up to her timidly. "It's us pretty as a red 
wagon. I got it pur|»*e for you, and 'twant 
no fool of a job, neither."

lie held out a soft lined gray bird’s nest. 
It (untamed three Is-autiful ]<u!w, green eggs, 
spa-kled with brown.

wouhln
night,"Eggs for Goods or Gash.

BNH^?"rM^u“7inExohange is Invited of our Terms and Prices for
all Description of Work in

Again this little Mis’ Simpkins shut her 
mouth with a snap like a steel trap.

Again the old maid prompted her, and 
•gain set her going.

“Mis’ Carstone ain’t no more the same 
woman she was when he wax a livin’ than if 
sbeM turned into a porkyplnu. She’s as crow 
os jilzen. If they go agin 
she threatens the children she's agoin* to die, 
and tells ’em they’ll be sorry after she’s dead. 
But she’ll be alivlu' after you and lira's laid 
oat on our molin' boards, you mark.”

Which was quite true. Mis’ Simpkins 
summed up in a final gush of emphatic 
opinion:

"She goee a nag, nag, neggin’ from luontin* 
till night, and nobody’s got a minlt’s peace in 
the house Lord! Lord! if I had her, I'd 
take tho kinks out of her!”

Then she shut her jaws with » snap which 
piamij vo viuec (/.it.

The village guwips" diagnosis was only too 
correct To this hopeless state pretty, gentle 
Mrs. Carstone had brought hvrœlf, simply 
by giving way to ber emotions, and coddling 
her little ailments. The process is not a diffi
cult one for oiiyhoi^'.

Shirley’s way was not • path of roses, turn 
which way she would. The question of 
money bringing work had heart her sorely, 
but a beginning had been made toward set
tling that. The ever present Mis' Himpkius 
opened her mouth and decided the matter. 
She said to the squire:

"What's tho use of maltin' sich » to-do about 
seelioolmaster, when there’s one right under 
your nosesf Give the school to Shirley Car- 
stone She can write and indite and cipher 
as good as tlie Presbyterian minister hisself, 
if el»' is a female. She ain’t no great shakes 
lit years, but she’ll come o’ that, if she’s let 
alone. Must of us does."

Bo it came about that Shirley found her
self in the place the master hod filled. She 
had token the work that lay nearest. A 
dreary, distressed life she led at first In her 
disappointment and inexperience, death would 
have been easier—far easier, Indeed.

On this sullen, rainy autumn evening she 
had gone home from her school end sum
moned up all her courage, oil ber philosophy, 

t tho situation. Harry, the youngest 
little boy, was dangerously ilk That after
noon was a question of his life nr death. Her 
mother was «0 overcome that she went from 
one fainting lit into another. Between her 
calls for hot water and cold water and rasp
berry vinegar and smelling salts, and her be
ing constantly moved, she bad kept the house
hold on the trot for hours. The sound of her 
peevish groaning* was still in Shirley’s ears as 
she peered into the room where baby Harry 
lay. A look at Joy lighted his white little 
face as ho saw the strong, tall sister. He 
lifted hie wanted arms feebly alxmt ber neck 
and moaned :

“Help Harry, Shirley."
She lifted the mite of a body ia her arms, 

and walked back and forth, soothing the 
child

■You better let him die, Mademoiselle," 
said old Madam Frenchy. “He vill be letter 
off. If ho dio now he vill go to de heaven. 
If ho live you know not vare he vill go."

But Harry did not die. After lie came to 
be a man he remembered that Ubiera. He al
ways said Shirley saved him. She was so 
strong and cheery and gentle that he said 
from the minute he saw ber faro that day it 
put new life into him.

Ail night she held tlie child in her arms. 
All that night, while she rocked him and 
soothed him and gave him his drink, she 
looked her future steadily in tho face.

(She saw that her hands were to be full for 
years to come. The work that lay before 
her was the most distasteful, dispiriting task 
to which ber hands could have been set. She 
must put the pi sun aside. Perhaps now it 
would bo three years before she could begin 
It What then# Her range of knowledge 
and feeling would bo all the wider, the richer 
and deeper, for this melancholy experience 
that was to be hers. So the brave s|iirit 
reasoned. But she never.tbought of giving 
up the poem. Not once.

Down the vista of years Shirley saw pov
erty, disappointment, toil that was hateful to 
her, and bitter self denial.

She saw all this and she did not shrink.

PUTTNER’S EMULSIONGREAT REDUCTION. 1

! of COD LIVKR OIL with llypuphospbiles
■ H I reJB II I and Psnereetiac largely prescribed byMoniinents, Tablets, -™— her the least musselNay, she went a step farther, pondering 

she did still the old question she had asked 
her papa in childhood, “Has a girl as much 

os a hoy? She answered it to hcrsrlf as 
she grew older, saying with the deep, wise 
txrarlusion of unspoiled girlhood, “What 
strong, heroic men have done, strong, heroic 
women can do.

She had said she would be wise and steed- 
fart when the time came that demanded 
strength and wisdom. Was tlie time ripe? 
She had dreamed of shining occasion for 
heroism. Was it to come now in this sorrow
ful, wholly unlooked for way! Above all, 
and after all her dreams, was it in such pour, 
commonplace guise that her occasion pre
sented itself at last I That was the meet dis
heartening of anything. e All who are young, 
aspiring and human must have fell the same. 
She did not doubt her own powers. She had 
the faith iu herself that comes of a oouscioue- 

of strength. It was not vanity. It was 
something very different. Tim two wisest 

she knew had had infinite faith in her, 
end had infinite belief in the strength of a 
good woman They were her father and her 
teacher, in these days of trial her mind ran 
continually on that beloved teacher, the 
things be hud told her, the brave, sweet wis
dom be lied spoken.

Out of the beautiful past his voice said to 
her now:

“Reconcile yourself to the inevttehsn ‘
“A really great soul Is greet else In Utile 

things If it is not to be oar lot to All grand 
requirements, we may et least fill small re
quirements in a grand way. If ever there 
comes e stashing of forces la year mind, Hhir- 

to know

The whole Block of

W. W. SAUNDERS’

will be sold at a Great Reduction dur
ing the Xmas Holidays, embrac

ing the fallowing well-
srlectnd lines :

PUTTNER’S EMULSION
HEADSTONES, Etc.

Also, Curbing, Posts, Steps, Etc
Drysdale & Hoyt Bros.,

has especially proved efiicaeiou* is esses of 
.reak sod lielicale children, anil those who 
are tyroe-isy fast, for WOMEN who are 
(iebllltfud. caused by nursing, laeiily cares,

! over work, or trouble* peculiar to their sea. 
For invalid* recovering from aieknen it la el 
the greatest benefit.

Puttner'i Emul»ion ia aold everywhere for 
Ht cents.

DRY GOODS, papa.
The father adhered rigidly to his plan as 

long as be Uvod. The daughter unconsciously 
adopted It in her school and dung to it.

There wus yet ono more matter on which 
this accomplished gentleman laid great stress. 
That was home |*>hUnies*. He declared that 
home was exactly the place to practice the 
highest politeness ono knew.

‘‘It’s the place wlnre 1 «liter*** is most 
needed,” he u>kl his family. ‘If you wish to 
be at ease and graceful, you must team to be 
at ease and graceful at homo. Practice tlie 
best manner you know constantly, so as to 
make it your own manner. Then you will 
never know any tiling else. ”

He wn* as good a* his word, too. He was 
os chivalrous and deferential to his wife down 
to the last of his life as if she had been one of 
her own pretty lady friends.

So notable was this in the rustic neighbor
hood in which they lived that Jim Sweet was 
iqovod to remark to Mis' Simpkins:

“Be goll dinged if I ever seo a man like 
Carstone! He's manncmiv to 1.i* own wife. 
He's os perlite to her os if ho wuzn’t marrkxi to her!”
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IJ®m M/Chain Pninp, ’Qg YARMOUTH S.S. CO.’89 é“He is. Is bef” retorteil the js-p|**ry grocer 
wife. “Well, all I’ve got to say ia that lie’s 
• show In three parts. He ought to be locked 
up in a glass case and toted around the 
country with the circus, ten cents a sight!"

Khiriey’s father had been gracious and 
courtly to all the world. He was a man who 
was polite to his own children. He saw ahead 
at his generation The new and better educa
tional theories whieh are only now slowly 
making their way among thoughtful men 
and women he perceived long before, and put 
into praetiue. His children's harmonious de
velopment was so blended with their plays 
that they scarcely knew which was instruc
tion and which was play.

These wise, sweet methods were infallibly 
reflected afterward in the work of his daugh
ter, as face answeretb to face in a glass.

Her pupils learned to use their eyes and 
their thoughts to see the beauty that lay all 
about them. They were taught that each 
was a block of living clay, hiding iu its heart 
u statue of perfect nobleness und beauty. To 
chisel away the obstructing ignorance, selfish
ness, awkwardness and un worthiness, leaving 
only the statue iu it splendid grace—this was 
their education.

The girl succeeded with them to a degree 
that would not have seemed possible. But 
Rome was not built in a day. Her tusk was 
the work of tiring years. Yet it was its ex
ceeding great reward. Tho Linwoud school 
children caino to look on life from a loftier 
plane than their ancestors had done. A stran
ger coining among them after they became 
men and women would liavo catalogued 
among their virtues and graces a broad intel
ligence, a delicate sense of honor, tui ease and 
polish of manner socially, a kindliness that ia 
some wise neared them to the ideal commu
nity.

Thus bravely Khirlev wrought 8hu was 
forced to tlie deferment of her own brightest, 
sweetest hopes. She toiled year by year at a 
labor that wus Imtcful to ber. Yet, working 
through the children committed to her care, 
it was her happy privilege to quicken Lin- 
wood into a higher, finer life. Was not that 
something f It was much.

Outside of the blessed home-life in the stone 
bouse, Shirley had known little of the world 
socially When she became the village school 

tress, the faithful Mis’ Simpkins had ad
vised her that she must make herself acquain
ted with the families of her pupils. That was 
to gain the general good will. The good dame 
gave the young teacher much advice. Mis’
Sinqikins was always ready te giveaway any
thing tliot cost nothing.

Shirley attended some of the neighborhood 
festivities. They grated on her painfully.
She shrank apart from the company. The 
women's clack, the harsh guffaw of tho men, 
the idiotic snickering of the older girls, only 
repelled her.

In the conversation of the Linwood them boys, 
women, the most petty incident, the most *8°‘u’ ou >'or ^at * “ to e
contemptible fault or mistake of those who ’spectable neighborhood. It’s things to* eat

that’s most gin’olly always stole. A man wid 
S head fur Uggers would know from dot ar 
fac ’twus boy* done it,” said Sam with a 
modest pride. “Them denied boys!"

“I wonder where the boys are," said Mrs. 
Carstone one evening. “You ought to look 
after them better, Shirley, I don’t know what 
you are about evenings. Tom and Percy are 
out every night There’s Pet gone, too. We 
called him Pvt when ho was little, because he 
was so delicate mid pretty, and looked like a 
girl Ho was that cowardly that he would 
scream with fright if your father so much as 
set him up oh u gate post It seems as if he 
always would lie afraid of tho dark. I think 
he's getting over it lately."

Shirley might have told her mother what 
she was about evening*. But she did not 

"I know where the boys go nights, mam
ma," said little 8-year-old Harry. “They’re 
in Robber’s Cave.”

“What!" said Shirley.
“They ore in Robber's Cave, that’s where 

they are Shirley. They won’t tell me, but I 
followed them one night I glimpsed at them 
through the curtain. I’m not afraid of the 
dark.”

Harry was a brave little man, and helligee-

ley, so that you cannot 
is best, remember this: Do the duty that lies 
nearest you. That will surely lead you into 
tlie light And never lose courage—never

■ vL''
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THE SHORTEST AND BEST RoOTF 

BETWEEN NOVA SCOTIA AND 
THE UNITED STATES.

The quickest time only 17 hear* between 
Y sriiH.utb end Ho*ten.

give up!"
Tlie sorrowful winter erupt by with leaden 

feel. It required all Shirley’s time and facul
ties to get the tangled thread of tho Carstone 
fortunes straightened Oct A new trouble 
faced her, one that she had least of all ex
pected. Her mother gradually rank into a 
confirmed invalid It was worse than that 
It was alsmt as bed ns it eouki be, In fact 
She became a hyisx-hondriac. Shirley’s 
mother was not one of the Carstone sort Hhe 
was of the million and one members of the 
female sex who are |jut in to fill up, of whom 
we say sbo is a good, sweet woman, and dis
miss them. She was one of tlie amiable 
creatures for whose ladylike ailments the doc
tors prescribe goat’s whey and gentle exer
cise. Their ailments are always ladylike. In 
brief, *lra was ono of tho women who stay 
where they ore put They are amiable. Yes. 
Bat how very uninteresting. During her 
bus!end's lifetime, his strong character and 
high spirits had home Mrs. Cars tone beyond 
herself. Like tlie moon, idle had shone by 
reft ■<'ted light. Doubtless that is quite the 
proper thing for wives to do But it is rather 
inconvenient when the light is withdrawn. 
Then they are merely a dark body in the 
way.

Her bus!»uid dead, slw sank to her level. 
Ilia death ami the manner of it were a fright
ful shock to her. A strong character would 
have rallied. She never tried to do so, but 
simply hung upon Shirley iu a querulous 
way. She weighted Shirley down and irri
tated her at the same time.

Bhc was fair to see, this pretty invalid 
mamma

“Land sake,” said little Mis' Simpkins, “she 
don’t look no older than Shirley, layin' 
around there on sofys in her white cashmere 
gowns trimmed with blue silk that has to be 
ripped off every time the gown is washed. 
Her skin is as soft and white ns a baby's, that 
it is! and them red cheeks at hem is the pict
ure of health. She ain’t no more sick nor 1 
am. Sim’s ns fut us a hen on a corn pila 
Hhe could get right up oiTn that there sofy 
and go and do a churnin' this mlnit, or I’m a 
liar! But there she lays, and it's Shirley this 
and Shirley that and Shirley 'tother, till 
you'd think lier tongue’d wear out"

mt\ |
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THE FAST 8TKKL STEAMER
a

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

* Y\J II.L leave Yarmouth fi>r iloeton every
» » Wetlnccday end Xols/doy A.’rrsiS'/e, 

■ alter arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties hallway, ltelurning, will leave 
Lewis's Wharf, Boston, at 1» a. m., every 
TW.dny and f’ridag. eoaeeetiag at Yar
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Station*.

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to 
i and from Boston, and is the fa.test Steamer 
plying between Nova Scotia and the United 
State*. Fitted with Triple Expansion En
gine*. Electric Light», Bilge Keel#, ete.

The Steamer '• City of St. John ’’ leaves 
I’iekford A Black's wharf every Monday, at 

I 18 p. at., for Yarmouth and inlermedtate 
( port* ; returning leave* Yarmouth every 

Thursday, at Ha m.
For all other information apply to V, 

CH08SK1 LL. Station Agent. Bridge l«wn,or te 
L. K. MAKER, *

Manager.

International S.S. Co. “PUT IT BACK!"
“How dare you steal a bird’s nest," said 

Brownie iniltguantly ’ “Go and put it back 
where you got it. Take away your dirty
bond !"

Rip’s eyes glowed with rage. He dashed 
tho nest to the ground. “Never you mind,

' Mint," he said. “You think you are so very 
fine, but you’re nothing but a girl anyhow. 
You’ll get your come-up-anve. You’ll get 
your hair pulled when you won’t know who 
does it. Some feller’ll pounce out on you in 
the dark and scare you into fits, and you’ll 
■ever find out who it ia When you've got 
your best clothes on, somebody ’ll splosh your 
white drew all .over. “Boys’ll yell out, ‘snub 
nose ! snub nose!’ at you when you come to 
town. Somebody’!! unpin your pink ribbon 
sash unbeknownst, and pitch it into a mud 
puddle. And it'll be this same feller, every 
time. You mind that!"

“Get out!" said Brownie, angrily.
“Yes, an’ the same feller’s got a bumblebee 

in jail iu a hollyhock, and he’ll let it loose in 
your hair this minute, Wow-w-w!”

He gave a big soprano screech to mimic a 
girl. At the sainu time he unprisor.cd a great 
fat buntblelsx* against Brownie’s black, curly 
hair. Site screamed in earnest. A laugh, a 
wild Indian warwltoop, a twinkling of bare 
heek in u double somersault and the bpy 
vanished. Ho was as good as his word. 
Front that day he tormented Brownie till he 
made life A burden to her at times.

Every manner of tleviltry that head of boy 
could devise was set going by Rip, aided and 
abetted by Tom and IT-i cy Curst one. Tom 
was a great lumbei iug boy with a strong but 
slow brain, which wus Iteltind his size and his 
years. Ho knew better titan to follow tho 
lead of Rip, nevertheless he did so. Because 
we know kAders to be reckless and bod, there
fore wo follow them sometimes.

Petty thefts began to be noted about Lin
wood to an extent never before known. Who

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ApULTS._____ __

W. D. SHEEHAN,
The American Tailor.

Some of the reasons why my cost* arc the 
MBIT and MOST STYLISH CUT:

1. They always fit cluse to the neck, and
never drup down or rive up.

2. They always fit into the waist with s
graceful curve.

3. The ehouldeve never wrinkle, sad always
improve on your actual build.

4. Every garment is made on the premises
under my own supervision, by first- 
class tailors.

/ 1 KNTLKMKX who have found difficulty in 
AJT being properly fitted by their tailors, 
will do well to call on ire and I will guarantee 
a perfect lit.

BOSTONAY A
W. A. CHASE,

Sect, and Trees 
Yarmouth, April, 'hit.À

DIRECT,

\

ST#
EisH

zf’R.O'm:tmilÆalItolIRHIiSm AnnapolisA ASTORIA, beat Spirits Nitre, Sulphuric 
Acid, Kao* Fruit Salt, Plasters, Tea berry, 

Tooth Powder. Pierce’* Medicines, full line, 
Vaeileres, full lines, Paine's Celery Com
pound, Kicge'» Food for infant*, Luotated 
Food, Chloride Lime. Diamond and Electric 
Dye*, Insect Powders, Washing and Baking 
8<ida, Cepperas. Senna, Alum, Indigo, Nut
meg*, Aniline Dyes, Pufls, Toilet Powder, 
Soap, Perfumeries, Lime Juice, Mack's Mag
netic Medicines, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, Mur 
dock Mlood Milters. Standard Piano and 
Organ Instruction Books. Sheet Music and 
Blank Music Paper and Books.

L U. MORSE., it d
Sate m ber, 1x8 a.

Sunn ner An *an gement.
ig FRIDAY, JUNE 21st, the favorite Side Wheel Steamer “NEW 
” having been thoroughly overhauled and fitted, will leave Annapolis every

Counnencin 
BRUNSWICK
Tuesday and Friday p. in., directly after the arrival of the Halifax express, for Boston 
direct.

CHAPTER X.
QUIET ONNAL8.

In the history of Shirley's life it is neces
sary to note various minor influences that 
shaped her destiny. In these minor influences 
there will be much that in uneventful. 
Events enough will come, however.

Shirley had been taught to think. She 
learned that from her father and her teacher. 
Hhe was of this nature too; If Ihe saw a 
wrong or a mistake, she thought first of all, 
Osnnot

^ggg
FARK FROM ALL W * A. U STATIONS committed them was a mystery.

“Sam, what becomes of all the eggs#" said 
Brownie. “We can’t get an egg for a cus
tard, any more."

“Mis* Brownie," said Sam, eoktnnly, “it’s 
There’s pickins and stealins

>V-03STH1 ZDOLLA-iR LESSEXHAUSTED VITALITY. $

NDREIKCAKETHAN OTHER MAKES.then by any other route.rnilE SCIENCE IIFLIFE,
-L the great mediesl work (jtt... -v 

of the age on Msnheod,
Nervous and Physical De- 
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseriea eoneequent ^ 
thereon, 300 page*, 8 vo„ ““JiijeKsJaSvjWW 
125 prescription* for all disease*. Cloth, full 
gilt, only *1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Sold end Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the NationKl 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. liox 18V5, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. U. PARKER, grad 
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years' 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinch St.

The Schooneri ne ocnooner

Ük “CRUSADE
I. S. CESNER,

ST. JOHN XJnSTE. this wrung mid this mistake be
H righted#

If she w* about any work she considered 
within herself, How could it be done in the 
beet way# Having thus considered, she 
spared no labor or trouble to accomplish it in 
that way. She had learned this also from 
the two wine friends who walked with her no 
more.

▲ genius is one who eau do oil things well 
Whatever Shirley undertook, though it were 
no more than the planting out of a rose tree, 
she did it better thou the common run.

So it was with her school. From parents 
on one side to pupil* on the other she found 
fronting her a jungle of self complacent igno
rance. To turn the jungle into a garden of 
civilisation—this was the task that lay be
fore her.

were absout were taken up and discussed 
with an intensity and made iu much of it as 
if the fato of a kingdom had bung ou them.

Shirley sat in s.lence. She listened and 
meditated. Tho thought of ber poem won 
seldom long absent from her mind. It ran 
like an underiiiotivo through her every day 
deeds—tlie only In ight theme in her life then. 
Above all, the dream of a kingly woman 
haunted her imagination still. She had said 
the people in her grand epic that was to be 
should lie woman. She could create the 
kingly woman from the vision in her imagi
nation, but she had thought the minor char
acter* wore to come from life. Were all the 
women in the world like these in Llnwoodf 
Then whence were the women in her poem to 
come#

Another thought cbased this one. Her girl 
pupils—would they tie like that, too, when 
they came to be women#

“They sluill not,"
She went no more to tho Linwood Sewing 

society. But front that day she was drawn 
nearer to her girls, to work more earnestly 
with them She answered now to them the 
question site had asked her father in child
hood, and the answer was this:

“A girl has as much sense as a boy if she 
will make use of it I”

She impressed on them lntenaely that their 
Intellectual powers were given them for use, 
and they would bo guilty of nothing leas 
than a sin if they neglected them.

“You learn your lessons as well as the 
boy* do,” she told the larger girls. “Why 
should you get stupid later# Don’t let 
hear of it!"

With a sweet insistence she protested from 
day to day that they should not allow their 
mental horizon to narrow till it inclosed taffy 
ribbons and gossip. They must not foUow 
the millions of their kind, who live and 
make no more Impression on their world than 
gnats upon ah elephant. When they died it 
was refolded on their tombstones that they 
were tho wife of Smith. That was all.

Shirley read and studied with her girls. 
She Interested them permanently iu science, 
in literature and in the large uffaj-s of life. 
Opmot a genius do all things# Yet with all j

The Palace Steamer •• CUMBERLAND ” or " STATE OF MAINE” will leers Rt. 
John for Boston via Eestport and Portland, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morn
ing at 7.25 Eastern Standard time.

Tickets ean be obtained from nil agents on the W. A A. R,
W. H. KILBY. Agent, FKKD, OOHHKILL, Agent, R. A. CARDER, Agent,
Commercial Wharf, Boston. W. à A. R. Bridgetown. Annapolis.

June 25th, 188V.

I

TITILL make weekly trips between this 
W port and St. John during the les

son, calling along the river.
Freights handled carefully.

LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.
Apply on board, or to

À

BRIDGETOWN SCHOONER

Temple Bar, THE GOSSIPS.
“What’s she say’s tho matter with ber F 

ashed Katy Tringle, Mis' Simpkins’ gossip. 
Katy stretched out her long neck to hear.

“Hash ! Sometimes she conceits she’s got a 
ntxxilu in her foot and it’s runnin" all oyer 
over I tor. Then she howls with shootin' pains 
up the spine of her back. Sometimes she 
conceits sbo senses a man under her bed. 
Then she raises tho house in the middle of the 
night"

“They say she’s got four kinds of sickness 
to wunst," remarked Katy,

“Yes, everybody that sets foot In the house 
has got to go and hear about her lungs. It’s 
going to carry her off with the gallopin’ con
sumption before spring, she tells folk! Then 
she coughs a couch like sho was holler from 
her heels up. But old Madame Frenchy who 
tends her says she never coughs none at night 
Her hands is as plump as a 1 rally’s and she 
weighs more than Shirley."

"I’ve hoeixl she can’t walk, or feed herself 
without help," continued Katy.

“That’s another of her notions," scornfully 
retorted Mis' Simpkins, 
can’t turn lrarself over. Every time she 
wants to be moved, she screeches for some of 
’em to come and lift ber. But she can turn 
herself over fast enough if she thinks nobody’s 
lookin'. It takes her half a minait to put 
every bito o’ victuals into her mouth. She 
pretends to think she’s got chalk in bar Jinks, 
and they’ve got brittle end’ll break if they’re 
moved unexpected. She crooks her fingers 
that slow when anybody’s lookin’, till you’d 
think it'twos a funeral waitin’for the corpse’s 
cousins to take their leave. But when Mad- 

Freuchy telle her whet a purty white 
she's got, and what s*to knuckles «Art

rx
UEO. II. DIXON.til

MarbleÜ Works
Bridgetown, May 27th, 1H»V. tf

Capt. Longmlre. 2STOTIOE!.At Private Sale!
Valuable Property on Granville St.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
A against the estate of the late OLDHAM 
WHITMAN, of Bridgetown, deceased, are 
requested to render the ssu.e duly attested 
within twelve months from the date, and oil 
parties indebted to »ai I estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to the under
signed.

,
fTMlIS well known packet schooner will ply 
-A- regularly between ST. JOHN and 

BRIDGETOWN during the eeaeon.
Apply on board to

Her work in the school was so remarkable 
that its solid results remain to this day, loag 
after—well, long after what was to happen 
did happen. To this day her old pupils tell, 
with tears gathering in t|jelr eyes, how 
they owe to Shirley Cantona.

Her school was like her life, light and 
shadow. At first she roused ill wUl some
times. But by degrees the little mudheads 

warmed and thrilled by her overpower
ing enthusiasm. The great mudheads at 
home felt the glow, till the whole mass was 
melted and molded under her hand.

She recognised that book conning was a 
small part of education. To train and equip 
the child at every point where his after life 
will touch that of hie fellow man, this was to 
educate him. The pure, sweet home life of 
the stone bourn In the days that were van
ished was like a guiding star to the girl 
Wtirk. Hhe sought to teach the rude t 
her charge to be gentle and knightly, as her 
father had taught her brothers.

The singing of the Carstone 
been the marvel of Linwood in the old happy 
days. Their mother had taught them sing- 

the greatest peine with 
her (Might to aseneabla 

called a

THOMAS DEARNESS.
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

said Shirley.CAPT. J. LONGMIRE. muchfTMlAT very superior and substantially 
1 built Two Story Dwelling, with Garden, 

containing j acre of land, well stocked with 
Apple, Pear and Plum Trees : also Stable, 
Carriage and Wood House in good repair. 

Immediate possession.
Apply te the snbsoriber,

Lewis A. Dickie.
Bridgetown, Jan. 30th, 1889.

SALT and LIME ALWAYS IN STOCK.

| When vessel Is not in port, apply to CAPT. 
! PETER NICHOLSON.

Bridgetown, March 12th, 188V.

EDMUND BENT, 
Executor.

March 12th, 1889.Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite

Administration Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

•To. against the estate of the late Albert 
Marshall, Esq., ol Clarence Centre, deceased 
are hereby required to render the seine duly 
attested, to the subscriber within six months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted 
to the said estate ere required to make Im
mediate payment to the undersigned.

ALBERTA A. MARSHALL,
Sole Administratrix.

Clarence Centre, July 3rd,188V.

tf eut,

Farm for Sale
Gray Granite, and Freestone, j -------

Granville St, Britetm, N.
Nova Beotia, on the Post Rond end in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Offlee, Poet Office end Churches, 
con listing of about lorty-flve sores superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of choice 
selected fruit, and eonveniently divided 
into hay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious end thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouse, barn, stable* ete., 
in good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

CONTINUED.][TO
tf

Consumption Cure d.
An old physicien, retired from practice, 

having had placed In his hand* by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple veg
etable remedy for speedy and permanent cure 
oi Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma 
and all throat and Lung Affections, also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous DeUllty 
and all Nervous Complaints, after having 1 
tested its wonderful curative powers in thous
ands of eases, has felt it his duty to make it 
kn iwu to his suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suf
fering. I will send free of charge, to all who 
desire it, this recipe. In German. French or 
English, with full directlonii for preparing 
sad using. Sent by mail by addressing with 

, stamp, naming thi* paper, W A.Nnya*, Id* 
Fewer’» Black, Hackadtr, tt. T,

H. II. BANKS,
“She senses she

in her 
boys InN. B.— Having purchased the Stock and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line ean rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,
Am

Parker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S.

C-AH/ZD
W. fl. Parsons, B. A.,

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
N. 8.

children hadT. D.
Bridgetown, March lVth. 89.

RUBBER STAMP SL’T.vr..
Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to msrk 
Linen, only 25 et*.(stamps.) Book of 2000 

free with each order. Agent* Wanted. 
Pay. TUALMAN MF’G CO.. BALTI- 
. MP.

inf, and bad 
Mr"T It had
them in the evening tor what 
Cattily eon cert Faults she pounced 
wjpi a would-be tree Uke severity that
tito children laugh at their gentle _____ _
wjjpe they obeyed her. Did they sound a

-----ALL KINDS OF------ MIDDLETON, -
Office In A BEALS'STORE, 16 tfstylesFam Feme Sold m Commis»!. Children Ciyfpr Pitcher’s Castorla. »
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WEDNESDA Y, JULY 31. 1889.
TSTEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WEEKLY MONITOR,
lé

—A Urge number at American tourist* 
•e located on different parte of the Reeti- 
luohe, tialilug and enjoying the balmy 
reesee of the beat aummer reaort in the
larltime Prorinoee.

—It U not unuaual for the irrtiigiow 
a pc re of the Maritime Provinces to a teal, 
now and then) an editorial paragraph from 
bo Mon iron, a oourae, which though no! 
ighly moral, haa been hitherto paeeed ovei 
without notice, but ought we not to squeal 
vbas religion. paper, such as the met 
Mger A Vmlor, doea the same thing. Wll 
irother ( loodspeeil not give honor to whoa 
louor b due ?

■motion. At the conclusion of thb part ofE -The weather during the early part c 
he ceremonial hb brother Maw.no prooeed*the week wa. not w> favorable to the ha

*d to their part of the solemn and affectini 
luty of the day. The fine ritual adoptee 
>y that body was then proceeded with fa 
lue form and with much emotion. It wa 
ibtened to with marked reverence by al 
those who heard it. At its close th

Ik* ««Mg pmto.
invest as that of last week.

-Geo. H. Ufaton has just reoeived a 
Crown of Gold Fleer, which will be 

w for cash. J. W. BECKWITH’SWEDNESDAY, JULY 31st, 1889.
li New Advertisements.The Late Henry 8. Piper. —Notice b hereby given that the mem- 

ora of the Board of Health for thb Health 
Mstriot are requested to meet at the office

H. Rnutiuw, Seety. of Roanl,

It has become a melancholy duty to an 
nounoe the death of our esteemed towns-*.
man, Henry SiUs Piper, Ute editor, proJand hundreds of immortelle* were rev 
prietor and publisher of thb journal TheBrently dropped upon it, and i 

lanchaly event took place at hi* real-folded mason's apron was deposited will
them, and all was over. The niaeonfa 
brethern deserve much credit for the pari 
acted by them on the sad occasion, as ». Ha ,
hitch of any kind took place in their Pl',,*lmvillg )**„, ,a\en oil in a 
gramme ; and Mr. J. 11 Reed, who ww-H year ago- ami while In t 
undertaker and manager, also dewrveÆiiiig the look of a large horse-pistol, h

'« —« -*
uer in which he discharged hb duties. Kj,*. df „f hb leg. Although the flesh w 

The procession, as we have stated, waulterribly shattered, nothing of a se " 
very Urge, but it «lid not include very many ^nature b apprehended, 

who, desirous of gaining a place to wilnee 
the final ceremonies, hastened by othe

NOTICE !(jueiNs County Uolu Mink*. — Tw 
M mines of North Queens are almost 

laily giving fresh evidences of the woaltl
unturned in them. A piece of quart™..,HR pRIZg Li8T „f the Kshlbltion for 
veighing fifteen uoun.b was last week* King», liant» and Annapolla Counliaa, 
aken from a new lode just found on th«*to he held at Kentvllls, this autumn, begin 
iroperty of the Malega Mining Companyfning on the 34th day of Seule iu her neat, have 
vhieh was exceedingly rich In free gold.*>een Issued, 'fen copias have been sent to 
This leads or lode has a width of eight* aoh County Connoillor ; ten copies to every 

finches, and will likely prove a bonanxa tefseeretery of Agricultural Soei.tba ; and 
■the onmnanv. ■twenty-ttve copies to the Muoleipal Clerk for( _ , . . , . .., a *Anneyells County, for distribution.
ÎB - Just opened, at John Lockett s, 1 case* They may be got at- all times from the 
fCoarse .Shoes ; high cut and solid leather fheiretsry. 
loely 90 cent*. H

I
Shootin.i A.vidknt,—A 

lamed Wilson Hanks, of 
tow vbi 
'roes R
niinful shooting accident one .Uy Us 

■■ one arm—the othe 
plaining inachim 
die act of drop

t young mai 
Torhrook, am 

ting Mr. William Hurling, of th 
oad Hotel, lUlhousie, met with

me
deuce, on Sunday morning last, at about t 
o’clock a. m. Mr. Piper had been to II 
health for about a year previous, but n< 
immediate danger was apprehended as to i 
fatal issue, until a few weeks before hi 
death, which has made a blank to the com 
munity which will be long felt. A feu 
words to connection with hb early demis, 
will not he out of place here and now. Th.
Piper family are of Scotch origin, and hi 
grandfather, the Ute Silas Piper, M. D. 
who was a grandson or great-grandson o
the immigrant progenitor of the family,1st reels to the cemetery. We ohserv 
was home at Madison, to Maine, to 178ti.*|«-oplf from Halifax, Kent ville, Margaret 
while hb grandmother, Rhoda Burgess.lv ille, Middleton, Round Hill, Aiuiapolb 
who was of English descent, was a nativelltoyal, and Clementsport, in addition to 
of Vassalhoro, to Maine, having I men born*. hose who came in from the more iinmedi- 
there in 1791. After the marriage of thesvB.tely surrounding country, who desired to 
in 1814, they came to New Brunswick.lshow their respect at the close of a useful 
where they were for a while domiciled faillite which had excited their esteem ami in 
Fredericton, and in which town their el.leatlmany cases their affectionate regard. Well 
child, the Ute Avery Burgess Piper, was*.nd truthfully could the deceased to hb 
born to 1815. Soon after thb Utter eventliife time have exclaimed with the Ute 

Dr. Piper removed to thb town 
remained- domiciled until hb death. The 
father of the deceased reoeived hb educa 
tion here, and in early life entered into 
business as a druggist, being the first to
establish that business in Bridgetown _ j the foUowing Wlticc of oui

The deceased was the only son and ^ ^ we uke from Ul(
ouly surviviug chi o tie ^en cro^J|{riilgetown’s correspondent's notice in 
named, and he too received the rudiments*^ Halifax Chronicle of the 30th tost.
of education here. Soon ter tawng t|0 w tht, more readily because !(■ —A number of summer visitors from th
desk in the village school he enterwl lhcmtre#eilUl a phase of the subject which weB^tes are here and teem to been joying 
urintimz office of the Frtt Prt**t then oonW ^ . . . ■themselves. The splendid weather au<CoZ by the Gi.lneys, father and sonl^ * touch though we entirely ugrv.|unrividled , { ^ ^

3 ... , . . ■ni the sentiments it expresses :— lit* surrounding country should make it onwhere he made himself master of the prac * „ *of ^ ^ d “iraWe p'leow ln ,he wor|,
tieal portion of the art, even to the minutml °* ^umlay morning last Henryg gummer travellers.^
lluai r” * .. . , ,Bs. Piper, editor and prone tor ofg* . ;of the smallest detatU Being endowed! lt£, t0wn Monitor, ™l pemx> * Ammigst the vmtore we have I we.
with a fine taste he soon became ranke,lgfu„ awïy> . viotiln «f tût insVliou*1*"?1 to welcome Mr. Honoe B. Croecu,.

hiZ«d, i. . Wc *8r«. U» i ZS2X.TÏ®-*. V... * ■'"!
that so greatly marked hi, charae-tc*wreavenwllt. Mr. Pip. r had not been
through life. The desire to do everything*» year, and although he had heel. Marine .-xamilJti.r^dSt, John,
in the best manner ,.-rmbsahlc by ^^pl.T wls'hb d^ltoe^[ ^ Mbi"

means never faltered, and seldom failed i»lthe la8t that it was llt>t ,mtil a very shorigl V. f,.B ^,7 : '
fruition. Honest, truthful, energetic and J*riod previous to hb demise that he he-»’fM““‘™~; 5
faithful to duty, he could not fail to secunfcai. *5^**^**J~*KL jSîd f JR « W- who 
the love and respect of the community, ““m^tivelv s young man not vet having*'® m*de “ cpw,iuMe reoord *br,»a 
that he did so is made apparent by G* ,lU thirty Eighth year, yet up to th®F*^“« .'few
general mourning in «x»»e.iuence of hisEj,^ he had mJe a mark as a ^ur"^leaî?tgo, üfLr an excell^t^Tni L 
dembe. |“0* aoon 10fo^ulte" *’y, ^“ . ^ Student he hwatci in Brooklyn, and thong

In 1*73. while he yet lacke.1 tolt^g »-l“
mouths of hb majority, he forme.1 a part J;iu.rPPy laate „f the .ml,lie. In poBti^*” *P.
nership with Mr. John K. Sancton, of tlus*Mr. 1‘iner was a Liberal, hut it was not ill clever discinle of ftsulsrtuT W
towu. *n.l liaviug l..ugtit the ptot Uh|„. -uE. U, M, .«h ta. » .

Eper began the publication of the Mom |lU(1 ttltLouKU it c.ml.1 not Im said of hill*»nde many years of happy married life.— 
tor, which they ran, with more or less sue-*),at lie was “ all things to all men ” it was* l‘rr a or' 
cess, until 1879 -just ten years ago—when*, dithcult matter to determine to whicl 
Mr. Piper became the sole proprietor, puh*‘*,lltical 
lisher and clitor of that paper, having 
bought out hb partner to the business.
Now commenced the struggle of hb life.
With limited means, hut unlimited de 
termination to acquire increased facilhie
for hb business, he fought the battle, '•'■tegrity lie was sensitive to s degree, ye 
which the odds were against him, bravelyghb kind hearted, genial disposition endear

_-v __■•<! him t4> all who hatl the pleasure of hi
ami suooeerally. New presses, new yjn ’Kvci^uaintance, aiul while his right hand wa
and other ooatly materials were, from timefl ,ver open in response to the supplication. ■ ■
ro time, sd.le.1 to hb office, until at .h‘f hU Mt *" "ftw f^S thcTuro” roferedT K
death he possessed one of the best appom | H( ^ # of ^ Church „f EngS Christina, tree last Chrbtinas tmiug the
ed offices m the province. In the mean * d ud never ftWut from the «nctuaryg6^ thing of the kind seen in the pbce- 
time the paper, under hb management, l*1 *lldeal through severe todbposition. In all*1"' considering the time spent and the 
vainc more and more popular ; itt circub linovemeiiU and enterprises conducive t,*numher who took part in it,it waaa«lmittcd

*ie was ever foremost to take action, an«i^K**^*^ ■J1, , 1 , ’ .T.
enabled him to cheapen his pro.lucti.ms,* oootribut,. liberally of hb means f(.iS>f*y Sitoh, throe Candida tee prswntod them 
and the work nxiuired to be .lone tocrcascdlrbejr atlvan- cment. In lib domestic rela Waives for baptism aed were received tot.

nil connection with the church, and 01 
ly 7th a candidate received the right 

if fellowship, and entered into full 
minion with the church.

The aliove are facta, and I would like t<
I raw your i-orreepondent’e attention U 
hem. Thanking you for valuable space, I 
un yours very truly, Lawrknck.

Ingliaville, July 19th, 1889.

Ever since the opening of the new year I have been getting ready for the Spring 
Trade, by making every effort to obtain all available apace in my store for the accommoda
tion of my Spring Purchases, and for the last two months I have been receiving and openingC. F. ROCKWELL,

Secretary.
Kcntville, July 36th. 1880. liGranville Ferry Items.

. -ft".»?'»* W|T riu-Tk. p«^ru IWIU. K«r,
w mTaSt «-s-ijÿSdY-ww d-:> .”>!■■
liiapp.nntn.eut. Perhaps tiieir expeouB'ï -"^rm of Û". Which proved to t»e in 
ions had been raised to too high a level*1”® *“ 4he easteru end 1
«fore their departure. They all agree* b® vilUM«- «>• “re was djsoovered almut 
mwever, that in one jirticulaT it*,11 P- ®-- too well underway to

"cave it possible to save the mill. The 
ossci on the stocks immediately east of the 

liill soon caught, and became an easy prey 
x> the flames. As there was no tire engine 
ir other appliances with which to fight fire, 
he crowd gathered used their host effur 
» save movable property and prevent theH'yP®wr*,,"if'
proa.! of the fire by wetting the adjoining! Instruetlon is given on the Piano, Pip* 
luildings. Adalbert Messenger's black*f>rgsn, snd Violin, 
mith sliou, and Wallace Bohaker'e wheelg Send for Cstsloguss. 
rright and carpenter shop were also hume.1 
>ut must of the movahleprop*eÿVfie take 
rum both buildings. T^w offpeoteVt'wh 
rere working on the vessel lost most t 
heir tools. The fire was to hot thefc the 
rere unable to remove them from th 
reeeoL The steam mill coosbted of it 
clary saw mill and threshing machine, ami 
i w ue«l by the Cam beau Co. and Frederick 
tchofiehl, and was s total loss, as there was 
m insurance. Value about 99DUO. The 
■easel was a three-masted schooner of about 
KX) tons, planked, ceiled and deck laid, 
wing built by ('apt. Joe. Hall, -S. W. W. 
l’ivkup, and others, who expected to bunch 
1er in three weeks. Insurance $8500. The 
ipars, rigging and saiW, not Iwing to tilt 
rictoity, escaped the fire. The owner» 
jurpose commencing another vessel of th. 
lame sise at once. Messrs. Boheker ami
Messenger ha.1 no insurance ; probable !'>**■ rwx zw Tt r rv it r\ I \
1300 each. Fortunately the wind ufs light*'I' i ' K I X N I 1 K
uni from the west; otherwise s kreat«-i! | . |_) 1 O 11 v 7 1
xslamity would liave resulted. Tne tin* 
jroliahly caught from the engine 
leu tally. The Methmlbt Church and 
onsge, as well as (’apt. Edwin 
nuise, were in concilierable danger from 
he flying cinders. Hie last fin- at the 
ferry, almut 10 years ago, was a dwelling 
i .msn which stood across the street nearly 
-pposlte the present one, and close to thti 
aat aide of the Methmlut Church.

On -Sunday, July 28th, the new Baptist 
Meeting-House at Victoria Beach was 
ledicate.1. It b a nice little building, 
astefuljy finished, and b a creitit to tile 
ilace. As I was not present at the dedit-a 
ion I cannot give you any further particu 
are of the interesting occasion.

On Friday evening, July 19th, two car
tages came in oollbi.m near the Cam bean 
louse, Granville Ferry, breaking shafts 
mil doing other damage, but no one was 
erkmsly hurt. On Saturday evening, July 
SRh, near Edward Mills' residence, tlran-

_J. W. Beckwith wants any quantitylville ('entre, another collision occurred with
f Good Washed Wool tf. * imilar résulta

The farmers of Lower (irsuville have 
eushe.1 forward their haying vigonmsly.
Many will finish to July, harvesting a good 
;rop in prime condition. Root and grain 
.•rope look well. The herring fishing at 
lost Island has been « failure again thb 

in thb Ixuiuoss

NEW GOODS,iront Allison Academy,
Sackville, N. B.

ZE1 ZR, O 3VL

Great Britain, United States and Canada,T'HE first Term opens on Thursday, Aug. 
1. 38th. The Aeedemy snllelts the eun-
inued patronage of the country.

Boys are trained in all branehn of eduea-

waa an eminent auooeaa—the atten.ianc 
from aliroad was immense. No inch influ 
of people from abroad was ever befoi 
witnease i to the city.

—We are to receipt of a copy 
" Regulations and Frise Lbt of the Kings 
Halits and Anuapolb Agricultural and In 
itustrial Exhibition,” which will be held a 
Kcntville, on Sept. 84th, 25th and 86th,

until now I have much pleasure in announcing the

Entire Completion of the Largest Importation of DRY GOODS
ever made by me.

Every department is replete with the Newest and Most Fashionable Goods of its kind.

ion.
Sprrial mmtion it made of Sknrtkand andof thi

Joseph Howe:—
" In the dull metal that 1 moved 

For many a weary hour,
I found the Knowledge that I loved, 

The Life, the Light, the Power.”

where T. T. DAVIS, Principal.1889.
The aggregate amount to he awarded fa 

-rises reaches 98600, and the prise lb 
mbraeee a large number of articles, includ 

ing to all fourteen classes of agricultural 
industrial and other products. Everythin) 
so far seems to point to a successful ex 
hibition by these three counties, and wi 
hope the people of thb county will not fai 
to do their part to make it wnat it slioulc

SEMI-WEEKLY ARRIVALS
My special departments are :—

o

Col’d Wool Dress Goods. UCE CURTAINS AND CURTAIN NETSCHOICE Beginning in prices at 5 cents per yard.

1PICIL FRUITS ! In this Department I am showing a Superior Assortment 
of Fabrics in all the latest colorings. All of which must I* 
seen to obtain an idea of their Richness and Beauty. 7

in Scotch, Brussels, Tajwstry, and Hemps. I have my Carpet 
Room now so arranged that 1 can show these goods to ad
vantage.BLACK WOOL DRESS GOODS.McCormick’s,

( First door Hast of Post Offios. ) My special Hat & Cap DepartmentKntire New Sto**k, in Mingle anil double width*. Special 
value at 8{iec‘ial price! in thin 1 tepartment.

enable* me to display this line of goods so that customers may 
>m* suited at short notice.Dress and Mantle Trimmings, in Cords,

Braids, Gimps, Braid and Beaded 
Sets, &o., &c.

on a line of steame READY-MADE CLOTHING.roomaoci Is selling formi par
Purdy* 1 have the Urgent and l>eHt assortment in this Departmen 

that I have ever shown.NET CASH, COTTON DRESS GOODS.
Don't fail to see the (I.mmU shown in this Department. It 

b certainly the Finest Stock of Cotton Dress Materials that 1 
have ever shown. 1 have not sjiace sufficient to touch upon its 
sttrartivuiiees, but I ask you to com. and sec. I rail *i»nal 
%t/c ni mit to Scotch Zephyr* for ISSU.

11 I he. Bright Ksfined Sugar, 1er............. $1.1)0
31 lbs. Standard Oatmeal, for.....

3 lbs. Baking Sods, for...............
3 bars Laundrt Soap, for...........
3 lbs. Choies Soda bieeuil, for.............. 0.25

Parks’ White Cotton Warp, per bunoh... 1 OH

IN CHOICE PATTERNS.. 1.00
... 0.10
... 0.10

Special Value in Men’s Suitings 
and Trouserings.KIT) GLOVES.Best Grades My trafic in thb one line lias increaaed to such proportions 

tliat it enables me to inijsirt by the Case direct ; which places 
in a i*wition to sell at actual wholesale pri

i t FLOUR HD MEAL ! NOVELTIES,111»*

IN ALL I>KI\ARTMKNTS, of which I cordUlly ask an 
inspection.CORSETS, il all tie Leadin Styles and Makes.

MY BOOT Be SHOE DEPARTMENT
A FULL STOCK OF

iry Goods, First-class Grocer
ies, Boots. Shoes A Rub

bers, Ready-Made 
Clothing, Ac.,

IT PRICES HARD TO COMPETE WITH.
party hb warmest friends lie- 
Believing that the interests of the 

.immunity would be better served by 
dopting a neutral course, in the publica- 
ion of a country journal, he adhered 
trictly to the principle and carried it out 

■ with an independent impartiality.
* In the maintenance of hb honor and in-

18 ALWAYS WELL STOCKED.

I beg to direct special attention to my Ladies’ $2 French Kid Button Boots.

While making this my Tenth Spring Announcement, I wish to 
thank all who have favored me with their patronage in the past, and 
assure them of my best services for the future.___________________

onge.L

InglbvilU Items.
My floods are bought from tbs bsst Manu 
etursrs and leading Wholesale Houses for 

and will be sold at Lowest Rats».
Ne old shop-worn Goods to offer, 

Wllllameton, Jnly 20th, 188V.

Dear Edith*:—Through the columnsoi 
,-our much esteemed pwper I would like to 
ilake » few remarks In reference to your 
•orrespondent at ingliaville, at whom I am 
îot a little aurpriaed. Aa it plainly seen, 
le b not desliug fairly by hb own neigh- 
lore. In the section there art two churches, 
md of one of them we seldom hear any

lash,
r, and |wop!e engaged 
getting discouraged. c. r. a.

FOR SALE !Halifax Summer Carnival.

TO ARRIVE THE 1ST WEEK JN AUGUST :
A LARGE INVOICE OF

WINTER WEIGHT TWEEDS,

For Sale !, riuH.H.Mui: or uioantiu raornaTloxs 
AND IKRBtiaTAHLE ATTBAlTIONS.

Arrangements for the Halifax Summer 
'arnival are progressing to a favorable 

Tile programme prepared b one 
if extraordinary attractiveness, embracing 
tot only every conceivable kind of seaaou 
■hie sport, hut all the glittering and im- 
Kieing show that can be contnhuted by 
he military and naval elements, 
after constitutes one of the most prom 
lient features of the carnival, the officers 
ummanding Her Majesty's military and 
isval forces in North America having 
leartily co-operated with the citixens o 
Halifax to making arrangements for th 
veek's great holiday. "Hie carnival hu 
wen fixed

MIAT new and eon™odious Cottage built 
by Mrs. Cell, next to the Registrar of 
Offios. Possession given immediately 

A part of the purchase money een remain on
mortgage. EDMUND BENT.

Bridgetown, July 23rd, 188V.

1 pair of good Working Oxen, 2 young new 
1 milch Cows, superior, 4 yearling Heifers, 

1 yearling Steers.
On time, if requested.

Lswrencetown, Jnly 8th, 1880.

ends
manner.

tf JOHN HALL.
tfSELECTED EXPRESSLY FOR LADIES VL8TERING.cadia S.S. Co., Ltd. I CAN SELL YOU

One Imperial Gallon
Tl,

REGULAR $1.30 GOODS TO BE SOLD AT $1 PER YARD.measurably with the increase in the circu lions he was kind, thoughtful and affe.
innate. Devotedly and industriously*'111 
attached to hb profession his exemplary 
ife stood out as a pattern to the rising 
[eneration ; hb death lias cast a gloom

determines a man’s destiny in the future.g iver the community, and while hb numei
>us sorrowing contemporaries will hreatln 

t .■* silent heartfelt “ peace to his spirit" it wil!
late of Dover, N. H., and his choi.-e Pro' t‘<*be hard to believe tliat in the near futur, 
a prize in the great life lottery', haviu
since her marriage been a true help matoBthe relations of life so saiily made vacant 
to her Ute husband, at whose call uf lh® HeUr>
sympathetic assistance was ever ready, and® 

her tine literary taste largely governed the 
choice of selected matter for the columns 
of the Monitor. From the date cited there

ham
lation of hb paper, until in 188*2 he saw hi: 
way clear to make that important chang. 
iu life which for weal or woe, influences ant

Splendid Value. Come and See for Yourselves.oom- F J V H K Annual General Meeting of the 
-A- Shareholders of this Company, far the 

Lleetlon of Directors snd transaction of other 
businssr, will be held In

OUrke’i Hall, at Annapolis, on

A COMPLETE STOCK OF CLOTHS FOR GENTLEMEN, 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. —or—

In 1882 he married Minna Kate Haul Merchant Tailorto begin Monday, August 
md continue for nix days. Halifax b ad
vantageously situated for a series of events 

■of the kbid propose.
Slier resort, with n climate uneuualled by 

going on more rapidly*hat of any other place on the Atlantic, it 
m the Missing Link, 'ftiere are about .KX*ha» for ycani drawn thousands of people 
nen still at work, though some few of t!ic*rom the United States and western ( anainv 

left after pay day, which was on tln-gevery season, and is rapidly growing still 
0th ,inat. On Fri.Uy last, some forty*,''«ater in favor. It i* the headquarter* ..«fH ||f||f||| IT 11 * V

—Mr. Ephraim Bochman harvested "eitalians came and pitched their tents ahout*the Britbh American naval squadron, nowg | || VT 11 U I* II HIM I
am no doubt but the paper became more (>f oats ou hi* farm near Paradise, <»iw>ne half mile Iwlow the bridge, and win ■commanded by Admiral .Sir < ieorire >N .■

popular, and found a welcome lii*the 25th July, inst., which was thoroiiglilyK,eiiced working on Monday! At llear*Watw>n, and a strong force of BritiidiH PAUPCDM f
family not before familiar with iu*< ipencl. Thb is, we lielieve, the earliestBKiver Ferry they are driving piles for the*m»dlera b garrisoned in the city, under theg U U 11 U b 11 II •

. . ... .. ,.*lato known to the present generation, -"iBl R. bridge rapidly, as they have a heavygcominand of General Mir John Roes. Botl
It was about this tune, too, tl ltt!whic)1 BUL-h a cn,p )taa been garnered hi tli>m.ngi.— wl.j®l, At Mooec*»f these dbtingubhed officers have 1< ui| --------

usual degree of ripeness. piver only afew pile, are Iwing driven esch|heir h b‘‘“"tfi,^ to MamlM Y bo.M, wbbb ..Insured is tb. LW.rp.K.1
uie, a. the engine used b too light Ag»*ge »uwees it b certain to he Mai Lo„,|on and ulebe Insurance Co.. *m.
lew and heavier engine b expected thn*housam1s of arme.1 soldiers and sailors will« Lswrenestowe, Agent, wa»
reek. *take part in various branches of the pr« Enjure<| ^ & on th. ,Bth. TV. ,

which includes '•«•nonstrationBprJoliii)t|y,Ynr„tlgaWd ,h. pr.œUw
Company paid the sstimsted loss promptly 
snd to my utmost satisfaetion.

5th, JOHN H- FISHER. LIQUID 
HOUSE PAINT

— : for

$1.50.
R. shipleyT

lesday, August 27tk, '89,ither will lie found to fill the place in al
1. Famous as a sum Special BargainsClcmentsport Items. at !• o'eloek in the forenoon. 

By order.The work b now
JOHN B. MILLS, Secretary

4it20Anuapolb, July 22nd. 1880.Local and Other Matter. ZEZisr------nen

ROOTS 4 SHOESmore
many a
pages.
he organized a system by which he won 
able to obtain the local news of interest in Robbkkv.—Biggins' oordwainer’e shop 

was burglariously entered on Sunday night,
28th inst., and two pairs of Iwiote were ■ _
taken. The thief, nerhap* unwisely, dofte<l8 Mr. C. .Schrielier, Chief Engineer oregent to the MDectator a viviil
the ohi pair which he iuwl on at the timellknninion (Government railways, paaeetfl^ , - f ^etnal wurfurv
„d left ti,e„, to replace one of thorn: stolenl.ver the Missing Link bet week. Mrfc?'' “^i^Hal f.^ro an^g the
hie of the pairs w L found next day hidEardbie, sub-.-ontractor for building tl.c*^® “m°“8 th*
way in the vicinity of th. dwelling of Mrsmtatio., houses intend. U. commence thcF , . 1 d<fcllde|i , af, tbe nMW,or,l

- XX

Hb Lordship, Bishop Courtney, preache. 1*,.^, ^ llle of eamiona-ling will 
im Sunday aftem.KMi to a large congre *(ult frolll mor„ till eve. Many thousands 
gation. Inf soldiers and sailors will take part in this

Farmers are very busy haying and ri-|s>: tlengageinent, including several regiments 
k g.x*l crop. *uf local militia. On another occasion the

Schr. “8. A. Paine,” ( apt. Bushey.gtroope will lw reviewed by General Sir
wiled July 28th, with a cargo of pine him ■John Hoes and Admiral Sir George W.

r, for Martinique, W. Indies.
July 29th, 1889.

TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR LARGE FALL STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES 

EXPECTED IN A FEW WEEKS,

every section of the County, thus creating^ 
a new and fresh impulse to an ever increas
ing patronage by the public.

The late Mr. Piper presents a fine ex-I 
ample of the success which atten.U intelli
gent and well directed effort, though fewj 
hut intimate friends are aware of the]

agent
, sad the P. S. The public is request

ed to examine houses covered 
with this Paint and test its dur
able and economical qualities.

R. S.
We are Disposing of Extra 

Lines of Summer Boots 
8c Shoes At Cost.

J. B. HALL.avenue <>i

Lawreneetown, Jnly 10th, 1880. 2R18
magnitude of the obstacles which some* The attention of the rouler b directed 
times barred hb way, and which h^to the Carnival article in another column.

T . m he Halifax^ arnival, we have no doubt,
bucceeded in overecnnmg or in turIllll8Swj|i he a inignifivent success. Its position 
aside. He leaves a widow and twf»n relation ix> the harlx>r, ami the presence 
children, (daughters) and a long widowedgof millUry kuid naval forces all noint to 
mother to lament a lorn never to he re ^« b“i,lca the H*M«0n

their arrangeaient* than had the citizens o 
Saint John.

HALIFAX
Summer Carnival

— : mo :—

BRITISH MILITARY
— : aid :—

NAVAL OPERATIONS.
—: on â i~

Gri^antic Scale
AUO-UST

889----- 5 to 10----- 1889.

CENTLEMEN!OTHER LINKS MARKED AWAY DOWN, INCLUDING SEVERAL LARGE 

ORDERS DELAYED THAT ARE NOW ARRIVING.
a week’s more time to perfoc

covered in thb world. That the God of 
all consolation may lie a tower of strength^ 
to them in their trouble b the earnest 
prayer of many a sympathising heart.

IF YOU WANT A NICE
Watson.

The military tournament, hi which oftt 
men will participate in contest s 

liar to the army and navy, will tic 
n.ither attractive feature. It Will he on 
n ex' naive scale, the Kke at which has 

lieeetofore been attempted. An affair 
if thb kind b not uncommon In the garri- 
on cities of the old country, hut ou thb 
Ido of the Atlantic is rarely witnessed, and 
hen in Halifax alone, the only imperial 
itation on the continent. In the fireman's 
ou marnent, for which large sums are offer 
«1 as prizes, there will be représentatives

im the tire departments of many citiei*M,je,t,'e Fleet °f Warships and ths Defence 
jid towns in Canada, and some are «x *by I-nroense Land Forces will be a 8|iectaeu- 
weted from the United States. l|ar and Kaeiting Repressntation of Aetual

Thee arnival sports will consist of a twoMWarfare. 
lays' regatta for amateur and professional! Tbe Karlen of British Soldier», Men-of- 
larsinen ; hone races lietween fast Cana-IWer end Loeal Militia, will be on a seals

equal to anything of the kind to be witnessed 
in European Countries.

I'li* Professional snd Ainsteur Regattas 
and Athletic Sports will bare coinpetor» from 
all part» of ths country.

Ths Military Tournament pressais novel 
Exhibitions to be seen in only one other 
piece in the world—at the Royal Agricultural 
Hell, London, Eng., ones a year.

The Fireman’s Tournament will be par
ticipated In by Are laddies from all over the 
country. The contests are open to all.

Ths Parade of Boston Odd Fellows in 
form, with thsir own music, will be a unique 
feature of the Carnival,

The Torchlight Parade of Firemen, Trades, 
Manufacturers, Societies, Sporting Clubs, 
ete„ will be the moat extensive affair of the 
kind ever witnessed in Canada.

The Band Tournament will be taken part 
in by Musical organisation, visiting and loeal.

The Illumination of the Harbor, Ships <>l 
War, Mercantile, Marine and Surrounding 
Country, with the Precession of brilliantly 
lighted hosts, will be of vest extent snd un
equalled grandeur.

Promenade Concerts in the Illuminated 
Publie Gardens, with music by Military Bands 
and Elaborate Pyrotechnic Displays, will be 
prominent attraction* among evening amass-

MURDOCH * NEILY.—We have lieen informed that the rail- 
ray station at Round Hill was broken into 
u Saturelay evening huit, but have not 
eard particulars.

The funeral of the late Mr. Piper w:u* The station at Paradise was. broken into 
one of the largest ever witnessed in the*al*o, on Tuesday night, and we understand

«.re-»., a,sv*-^r^4±ya“rîsirr,
for the burial— people from all sections °t*doIlars taken therefrom. — Spectator. 
the county began to collect to take part in| _T||e . eide.wheel .teamen, running
The solemn event, which seemed to affiict*fr(>nl Novi Scotia to Boston are the Inter 
all with a sudden sense of personal depri-luational 8. 8. Co.'s, from Annapolis and 
vation. At 3 o'clock p. m. his maeonicgUigby, every Tuesday and Friday after-

. , . ,.r, , ,*10011. On Saturdays, August 1 » th, 24tli_ I
brethren issued from their lodge room “'"'■llld 31gl ttud sept. Tth and 14th, one of* Mrs. George V. Inee, of OtUwa, is on d 
marched to tlie late residence of theii*the palace steamei-s of the St. John linc*visit to her aged mother, Mrs. Blair, in 
departed brother, shortly after which tlulwill leave St. John for Boston direct, fail-*" llnmt. She informed ns that her hus-

{rr**/—1 “■> r* ‘T '““fcÏÈtî 3 SrJSïïÆChurch, where services m accordance Hll llfrom Auuapolis and Ingby, arriving inHtne North-West Territories, where he i>Blian and American runners ami trotters ; 
the beautiful ritual of the Church of Eng-l|toat4)U at 4 p. m., Sundays, thus iiiiikiiig*'lnl,l°ye<E ,,n the mounted police in the*, ^elw]) matches between crack American 
land took place. The masons formed so in*-)—-1 to three direct trips each week froiiil'lnitrict between (alga fry and FMmondton.*eaml ; cricket matchua, in several of which 
to- open a passage from Granville Street to*^'ova 8ootia to Boston by side-wheel steam* Mr. (ieorge De Witt, of North Easton, in*officers of the army and navy will oomnete ;

pc. 1-8 lei-s. These steamers are elegantly furnisli-lMassachusette, a native of this town, audluid general athletic competitions, the lattei
the entrance of the church. Ihm was .lone* d . the U(dM! are .,,,,^1)0,) with the liestKon of the late Alexander DeWltt, with his*nnder the auspices of the Maritime Previn 
under the direction of their marshall, W.*he markets afford, mid the high standurdlwife, are spending a short time with theii*cial Amatoyr Athletic association, one ol 
J. Shannon, Esq., of Annapolis Royal, aud*of their cuisine is unequalled east of Loiig*frien.ls an.f relatives here. It is good tolthe strongest organizations of the kind in
the casket (one of Reed's best) preceded l.yNkhmd Sound. ^ee old friends once ami again and to knowlAinerica.«. so. i ». w»..-a RAaw.v^-Tb, ^ Sr.itt'saaErt:TtaÆî'rf-.wjTïSr ça
lowed by the mourners, passed through ib.*p®et,n8.h,»s been ni.wt disapponitiiijj u» us* . Kegular Soldiers and Sailors, tile Militia
avenue of aproned brethern, into the body*1^^ Mr. Charles Fay arrived here last weekF»™”; Firemen, Oddfellows, Aquatic and
of the church, which was already filled um,tatw, qnl. The inception of a railway fmS1» * visit from New York, where he hsJ^ydetic (^ub*’ “Zlii V“" on^hm
overflowing, leaving nearly as many morc*Shelbumo has lieen proposed nine die. Itgjntely lieen residfaig. He appears to be nUMie from »lic Carnival fund
without to await the reforming of .the P|” «^"Thy a i£!d froJT^helb “ îrë^lï>^» g^eted'witK pleasure by m^/^ndU*^, e-torUinment of 250 uniformed 
cession after the service. These prelimin *^ard to New Germany should be desired in* Mrs. Duval, a New York lady, is spend-*0 yUit Hallfnx'durfaig tlie Cuniiva^week 
ary services were read with much feeliiiglpreference to one to Annapolis we canm>t*iug a few weeks with Mrs. Dennison, of*^nd wd| march in the^uaradee. \h a lian.i 
by the rector. Two hymns, “Jesus Lovet*conoeive A man of the former town haslthis town. She expresses herself as m“a*toumament is among theattractlons, whicl, 
of My Soul ” and 289 of the hymnal, wer.«*®c“,0“,U> Montreal or Boston on bus fc.learo.1 with the towu and surroumlingl |Vt.r ^ ^ have alrea(,y .)„„)#«
beautifullv suuu bv the choir when the*?®" ""l *hy »«« «boul.l wish to go cm Newlcountry. Eheir intention of attending, there whl also
beautifully sung by the chore, when the*, oneof the things no fellow ea.il His Lordship, Bishop Courtney. aooom-Eppeer in the prooreelon,. which will un
body was again removed to the hearse, th.^understand. However, it Is th«r husine«s|paIlied by his lady amfdaughter, dined atK^cdly prove tohe displays of a most 
procession re-formed, with the masonic bocl>w^ot ours ; and if the people of 8helburne*he Grand Central Hotel here, on Tuesday.Knipoeinv description. ^
at its head, the general public forming tw.* 1̂,*'th® <fcn,1,n‘t,"1W® Uv® '*®®u i^fo!^®d,Ut* Hta Lord,hi# The carnival programme also emhraoee

*7 r,ffc.;1TrS.”:r.Uhk'h
ors, and when computed the procession ex *uto lme with the desires of the latter, w»i..Maware that he has recently bought a dweU-Ka„t Illumination of the shine of 
tended from Granville street nearly to the*1»*” a company at iiand readly to under- Ing and lands in Clements, in tills county,*harbor, and siirroundiug city and country 
cemetery gate. 0- romfilb, *. greve w$£ ^
found that many persons had readied thatE^. 1 (jkorge R Ld. mnl niece bav. lmenfcr^.na.1, cert. in^L illuminated

point m advance of the hearse, and were in* _ yrujt grower, who contemplate plaut-Biere since last Saturday. He U staying at*ptibllc gardens ; grand carnival hall ; daily 
waiting to take their part in the general*ng trees will do well to wait until they w«*bis sister’s—Mrs. Hands. As he was for*sxcursions to Bedford, Rockingham, North 
expression of sorrow which seemed to tillKhe agent from the Nova Scotia Nurserya*many years a dweller in our midst, he is*West Arm and other resorts, and nunier 
■ II I,, ..s. *Comwallis, as we have 50,000 apple trei-e,■always welcomed with pleasurable emotiomlnur other events. Point Pleasant Park

. . . *of the best quality ever grown in Nova*by those who then know him. He tookslxnd the Public Gardens are famous for
At the grave the rector resumed th.*^^ ^ qualities ; true to namelwell and bears Ms years nobly. He IntendÆthelr great beaaty and vast extent, and 

beautiful service which had been begun atKnd warranted to grow. Correspondence*^ return to his home In Hx Stephens, N.*iobodv attending 
the church, reading the prayers with dec [Solicited. T. E. Smith. 3ltl8 gB., shortly. *houUl fail to visit

AMERICAN1. F. K.
:ers and

Bridgetown, July lfith, 188W.THE OBrtEqrlEH.
Personals.

BOOTMr. John Whiuian, of New York, is on 
a visit to his relatives and friends at Round 
Hill, near wliioli place 
was accompanied by his niece, a daughter 
of the Hon. George Whitman, who has lieen 
on a visit to her relatives in N. Y. Mr. 
Whitman will extend hie visit for some 
weeks, and expects to visit Halifax during 
its carnival week.

1, ,1
ot =3

lie was Ixiru. H

00-j? turn
1R

00u Ï GO TOThe bombardment of Halifax by Her

A. J. MORRISON,CO21
ft

Merchant Tailor,
MIDDLETON.BRIDGETOWN GROCERY.

I HAVE ON HAND AND CONSTANTLY ARRIVING A CHOICE LINE 
OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS, VIZ:— Closing Out !

SEVERAL LINES
FLOUR. BEST QUALITY FLOUR.

Unl-
Oorn Meal, Oat Meal, Rolled Oat Meal, 

Standard Oat Meal ;

At Cost.WEST INDIES, REFINED. 
AND GRANULATED.

ZMZ0 3LA.SSZBS,
Beans, Fish, Brooms, Brushes,

Canned Goods of all descriptions. BARGAINS FOR CASH.Jams and Jellies of the best make.

Our Teas and Coffees EXCELLENT STOCK TO SELECT 
FROM.

SPECIALS,—CHINA, GLASS k KART H 
WARE.

HAT’S, BOOTS AND CLOTHING.

bril
war,

DtS.
The Chinese Lantern Bityele Parade, by 
is! and foreign wheelmen, will be a strik- 
I novelty.
The Three-Days’ Walking Msteh will be 
«tested by champion American, English 
nd Canadian professions! pedestrians. 
Among the other fastens of Carnival 

eek an Horse Reees, Base Bell Tourna
ient. Or Whet, Aquatic Concerts, Harbor Us
inions. and Ysent Ran*».
For programmes and full information, ad-

are unequalled for the Strength and Flavor, TRY THEM.

8PIOB6, GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURE.
BISCUITS, FRESH EVERY WEEK.

A new line of CROOKERYWARE at bottom prices.
Other Goods too numerous to mention.

Here’s Wisdom.—"Prove all things, hold fast to the best.* J.W. WHITMAN.
Lswruneelown.. 0. BISHOP, Secretary, Halifax, H. 8.
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New AdvertisementsNew Advertisements.New Advertisements.
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In memory » faithful mirror, pictured bright as to be painful ami blinding to ja Marlborough house to-day. Their total ' * " hj( the lx»t physician*, Wause they are
there . , the eyes, while the reports of thunder that valUe is £150 000. The jewels alone art TOSKKT, Ml 8., March 8th, 18*8. free from calomel and other injurious drugs,

A boy with laughing eyes and golden followed appeared to shake the very foim- value,t 6t £ 120,000. J. H. PvLLBN, Kwj. ; being composed of purely vegcUWe ingle ______ ttt -tt a rp yr)TT "XÀT" A 1ST T
hair,— ^ . ... , .. dations of the earth. Many buildings . . , Vml, « rypFI KKA ” (ioiurh Mixture dients. While thorough in tlieir action, U U Ol W XXA A x ^ u vv

An only d„ld,-whose heart ,s tiled w. were struck by lightning. SL£ gives gen.rel JSffion in ease, of colds ^ “

Unshadowed by a tinge of coining care, Honoring Mr. iii+LDaroxK.- Lamhm. General were held throughout France to- and coughs. Respectfully yoars,
“ A las » alas !” I said, “and here is he.” July 26.—The National Liberal C-lub was ,w General Boulanger contested 451 James A. Hatfield Bros. Ma leg a Again Heard From.—An-

The picture changes : and I see the man, lavishly decorated this evening in honor of nitons. He lias lieen successful in Bor- ---------—•--------------- Hher large brick of gold was brought into
With heart all eager o’er a well wrought Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone, who yesterday deaux, where ho polled 3,316 votes against Kiixki» by a Buia.— Ouynboro, July Bridgewater from the Malaga Mining Co s

plan celebrated their golden wedding. There 2,691 fer his opponent. He was defeated —On Sunday morning about nine o'clock Mine last week. It was valued at #0,.■**).
Of future life; hope thrilling all hie soul were ‘2,000 persons present, including a i„ Montpellier and Rouen. Beturns from tt sail and fatal accident happened here, This company have had a numlier of pros

With wishes for that grandest prize in large numlier of peers and members of 550 cantons show that General Boulanger by which a fanner named Kdmond Dillon peotors to work on their property of late,
life, Parliament and many ladies. \ uwount has lieen successful Gi only 12. Returns lost his life. While the deceased was ill and a few days ego they discovered another

The roseate colored ever wished-for goal, Oxenbridge presented to Mr. and Mrs. &re still awaited from 903 cantons. The the act of securing to the place from which rich lead.—B. ShUerprim.
In which he saw (and won) a home, and Gladstone an album, the work of the lead- hopes of the Boulangists have fallen to ho had broken loose a large Holstein bull, --------------♦ ——

wife, big artists, commemorative of the occasion. Rro> owned by the agricultural society, the Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Hay Fever
And* children, too, and friends. Alas, O Mr. Gladstone, in accepting the gift, made P^bvlerianclenrv E,rute he<mme enra^d his keeper ami a nrw hoes trkatmsnt.

Grave au eloquent and pathetic speech which was —Rev J. A. Cahill, 1 reobyterian Ll'lc|rliyftK.f,)rti ally aagUunce could lie rendered he Sufferers ars lot generally awere that these
From which not tears, nor prayers, norlfree from political references. He said he man, of Central Economy, wye. Ira*t|lia(l knocked down ami gored to death his disease, ers eontagious, or that they are dee 

wmea no* tears, m,r , y Ifelt a. if drowned in an ocean of kindness autumn I was quite ill with liver complamt.g ^  ̂ Mr Dillon was alsmt to th. pre.ene. of living paraslt.s in the
UH h C°Uld " land he reciprocated their good will Slwhich cauaed a general give out % J~tv W y«re of a ^vHf K "'"h* of th. no., and su.taohlan

Meeme.1 it a noble calline to serve peoobJtor fuller! to help me. A memlier of myl^ y „ iT, for .Ivi vltubee- Mieroseople rs.sareh, however, hasaiaTAfet gfetf te .fcSfeaaar Massas
thnsiasm. ■ It tiret-ebuu. medicine for tbe|nlou,ul> ,ltiUl8 helplessly trampled by the]oatarrhal dl.ch.rgs. psoullar to femalss

—The lookout on Fire Island rubbed his»,- ,, ,g reCommen<led for. tf Imonater, but with presence of mind ebe|(*hlte.) this remedy when specially prepared
classes at half past six o’clock last evening! Iseeured the brute to a tree, and with thefts a spsoihe. A pamphlet explaining this
when he saw a huge three funnelled steamei! AmtR a Bto Ehtatk >n Nkw \ oRK. i^istance of a small boy removed thelnewtreatment Is Mft «J.reoeipieTfaa cent, 
mining in at the rate of ten knots. NcarlSays the Charlottetown Examiner Mieh-ftmitilated fon.i to the house. |bX A I1 Dixon A Sos.JO* West King 8t.,Tor-
her he*had no difficulty in distiugui4ing|ael Curran and John ( urran, of Avondale! -----------* ~ ■■>«0, Canada.-^.rsi.yic American.
the White Star steamer Adriatic, whiehgand Francis ( urran, of Georgetown, are 
left Queenstown on July 19th, hut who wasgseeking to recover property ui New York 
the stranger? A second look through thvEcity, the value of which is estimated at 
glass showetl that she was no other thanS^veral million dollars. The property is in 
the new’ Hamburg steamer Columbia,■th® centre of the city and is well built up. 
sister ship to the Augusta Victoria, whicligThe property in question was wc under- 
left Hamburg on July 18th and South-fttaml, owned by an ancestor of the Cur- 

—The minister of marine has made an ynpton at half past two o’clock on thiftrans on tlie paternal side, anil was leased 
order which may be of interest to local momiug of July 20th. The Colmnbia|by him to the British government about
medical men. Hereafter all physicians reached Sandy Hook bar at just fifteenethe time of the ^ *%merican revolut|on.a ^ lkarley, peas, com, Ac., will be a 

ployed by tlic collector of customs for minutes to nine o’clock last night, Newft'b°rtly after granting the lease the lesaore]n y,e,j . hay has lieen heavy and
sick mariners will be shown a tariff of fees York time, thus making the trip frnmBdied, leaving the above named persons,_a,li!root4| are |<K>king well. Fruit is a failure 
on the l«ack of the annual statement to Southampton in ti itaya, 18 hours and ôlE» brother of theirs residing in Ireland, *1except in the Western Lake Erie counties, 
which an affirmation is attached and they minutes apparent time, and 8days, 23hourJnext of kin. There appears no doubt as ,‘»,>lltHt(K.g Hhow rot on low land, but gener 
can take it or leave it. land .T minutes actual time. This beats ali|their right to recover this property uiilcsi» ,. w,„ ^ a hjg yield. In Fa*tern tbitario

1‘r.i^els 1 .il». 10 -The Convo railway previous records from Southampton, and itlbarred by the statute of limitation or the exception of fruit there will lie
will I» revularlv cLTtitot^d here excels the U-st time ever made froml^nhee^on at the tune of the ^^.««Ithe greatest yfckl in a» chme. known for 

\l ednesd iV the' pmpose,! capital Queenstown on a tiret voyage. The Volum lMr. 3. C . Mck^chern, barrater-atjaw, of! ean| an(, fanm.rg »re jubilant. In Quelled
■. VMH.MHXIO .,l,L lk^rs,ato h,ts bu passed the Nee,lles thirty-five |,uurs|NcW 1 ork. ia pushing the case for the Gur-i^, jj( ^ h( er(ip gniin a|K,ve the 

WmST. L3 the and fifteen minutes after the North Gerlnms. <u»l » quite sanguine of success.! whj,e ,.<K)tj an, promising. The

.«««O.» fr...» «fSiïutsr ’ prï-n.srKÆ'rÆaw:.
Danoeks or Chkwino Gvm.—The gumlaml the Territories recent raine have ini _ .

.-hewing habit is strongly attacked by alp rove 1 the outlook wonderfully and then!
Detroit physician, I)r. Ellis, who says in alls every pnsqwct of a good average. I

WKATHERlMiftetter to the Sac*, that it is a pernicimisl ------------ — ---------------- ! BE A hm-gAlIB
habit and should he proliibited by parents! The Royal Wedding. I ftIH MÆ I H|U

New York, July 24. -O. W. Smalley sf^'l teachers. The undue exercise oi the! , , „ — „ . . J I IW
London cable to the Trihuuc says : *' W oublias tends to their over developomeut, like! J«ly «-"Her Hoyal ^ |l|! *
it anniriw to hear that Mr MclKmahlft1'*1 which occurs to the blacksmith s arm .■Princess Lou toe Victoria Alexander Hag» UITU, 0 irr< , n«i-. u enviL ^drrn^r'of Z jw<M He tïnd produces a real deformity Gumchewlmar v.deat daughter of the MEIHIMEfcEil I ^

■ . , .. xvi||ialll and Ividv licve,i to have resig..e,l s.H,n after the collng produces a profuse flow of sUivarylVV ales waa mame.1 at noon to-day to AlexJ EB» lHfftlfc P 8 LADlEh’ COL’D. LACK TtUMMLU 81 NSHALKh.
r Ji A pcîril drowîwl l»I*e of the Parnell letters retired on aiuicee of the mouth until the exlmostion 1 JWm. Georee, earl of tife, Knight of the! F||n|Jrl| I LADIES' PLAIN BLACK SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS.
ltl,iol^w„^^wffi £!Æ>k,ng [--on, said the go»„w of the prefe-iojl- g~t that vetoed ^^J^^hisde. f ke^e^^mi WVWfeill I „„8IEBY ; HANDKERCHIEFS. PLAIN AND HEMSTICHED; HAND-
after matters apœèrtautmgto^ffic^deoeAsed. „ bMIs stilfm arntging th. |»‘‘,"1<*ch with the expecUtion of receiving, h, private chapel of Buckingham Palaqoj AbSOllltClV PllP6» 1 KERCHIEFS, SILK, COLORED.

iS’Sri’LSTSiS:- „ srr;n:«r ;-,l« ,T- .. ............... ................. .. A .-», J LADIES- KID BOOTS and SLIPPERS.

n v™ a few ays. g^l spirits, still hopeful of making out at-tric juice-. ihgesl.on iff the st.H.mcl|,f Denmark, the km* «I Greece, 1^. ^Vr. ’ M o./y î. L.. lfov.,.|aDd I .ill prev. .0 y'Twh.t I advert., i. true.
2 Na^,,rt for 14 feU CUV , . Ease against Mr. Parnell, still convince,#**»»» >»«^ “ l*r"‘ ,w‘l ,lur.1.Vti- a "l|U,’erî .V C?°r and Pn, re (.eorge | “ |6sxix<rPoWDSS Co.. 1«« Wall 8t„ N Y.

—The contract far the new Atlantic mail that some of tlie letters are genuine, am#«rt*y «bgcst, meat to a Utile. W hen thelasaembled in tin. Bow lihrarj of B n king 
service undertaken by Messrs. Anderson, still expecting that some other letters, no#»!»'"» i» Becrete.1 in excess a sense of weak Iham Palace at 114.. o clock and there» 
of London. wits signer! at Ottawa ou Tues forget! this time, may tun. up I «-fore th#»*” « "oonfeh ami a decided eniacmt.o.#wa.te.l the arrival of the quee-n from her»
day. The contract calls for fleet steamers inquiry is over. Meanwhile the leading#»»»*’* the long continuance of this foolisl#,nvate auartmemts. lhe Wnlal party, conwihH TO BUY OLD STAMPS; P»rf ^ 
of twenty knots, capable of domg the journal seems to lead as many people .olpractiee. TU effect upon the teeth aboKiattog of the Prince of Wales, I ru.cess|l sash fro- I esnt to *4 saeK Bead
journey between the terminal points, wfore . ita business is as profitable as ,-vt-r#» "[ten ru.uoo*. The alkadinc propertieAxmase and Pruicesse. V icbona and Maud*t oaoe say N. S. N. B.. K. L. or U 8
Quebec and Plymouth, in six days, and of though its dividends are less for theohviousFf the saliva when constantly acting «P-ngoT Wales, left MarlUrougl, House .f "f^^‘Te‘^et "er*bJînlV, '
a tonnage of 6,000 tons. Halifax to be the reason that a great part of the profit. gj»he teeth serve to dissolve them slowly,ft luck inghain Palace at 114... N"twth land rwive euh. SU-p^ Bo^ waated r^-
termiual in winter and Quebec in summer. mUl the i-skets of the lawyers. n.Jespecially close to the gums, wUre tU en fttandmg the nun the nrnte to the . “bTrosil otiVlff eU P P
It is reported that the Messrs. Andereou thoughtful minority read the paper with#»»*1 terminates or U-comes thm. |was crow.le.1 with em-ctatore. IT.ere wasggoou “»»• uaR(IES0N

also to undertake a service Utween less hiith than formerly In its infallibility! ---------------------------------# 1va»t t-?"co"T of «PP»»»* *“! Watervlile, Kinr- Co., N.8.
V'ancouver and China and Japan. ft.ut there is little to show that its general! Do You Drink loe Water? ftmlaoe. The 1 mice of V ales was en il p. o. Box S- Is—18

Asothkk O-^ax VABLE;-Four hundredg^i» ^ ^Uon ^ ^ ^ in
thousand Tlreliv l^m commanding classes ueàkned. iwfather are deücious is undeniable That*,y the Graiul Duke of lies--, the procès

nearly, of our currency have alreaay nee llriuking ice water in copious <lraaglti.**ion to the chapel was formed,
subecribed in England toward the construe- ♦ ftyhen a person is overheated is injurious,
tion of a cable to connect the west coast of A Strange Story. ftmt to say dangerous, is also undeniable.
Ireland with some point on the American - »But that the free drinking of water in some

the Straits of Belize, froni i HtcA.a., July 24.-A weird and .tart!^ ^ ^ weatber mu® avoidei,, U| San Kkanvirco, Cal., July 30.-The 
which point, it is said, a Umd lute wdl be ling scene was enacted in Ju.lge Gray *enia,(1 u one vf thc greatest popular*teamer Dora arrive.1 here from Behring sea
constructed along the north shores of the court this morning which hnngs »trong|.rn)rs extant. When a person is perspiringfast night. She brings detailed news ,.? the 
gulf and river St. Lawrence to Quebec conhrmat.on ,n .te similarity tr. show '.^«reely fawn every pore, f vaat aînount „f|,ipt,,re of the British sealer Black 
1 his scheme, wheu completed, will atforJ the . tnrnge ca*ae of I r. Jek> ll and ;Jr'lwatvr is drawn nx>m the body, which inuHtlmond l>y United State# revenue cutler 
the shortest line across the continent, and Hyde « much more than the fancifu l r ,le), or t injury ig l*m#Richanl Hu.h on July 11th. The Rush
will doubtless carry the Indian and Austra- creation of a novelist delighting m the o.M|1(lne the physical healU., and the foun-I.verUx.k tlie Black Diamond and ordered 
liai, business both for commercial andgand bizarre That a man can be »uj»^=Sj^on „f ^ of the worst forms of kidm y||,er to heave to. The captain of the Black

to involuntary phys.c-al and psych.caW^ being slowly, hut surely laid.ifiamond refused. The commander of the
changes, m either state being fully ahve toR sonie,me,5wil, exclaim, that is jualEtush onk-re.1 thc lowering of thc porte 3
his actio.», was .lemonstrated, if thel^^ cau#eg kidney troubles, .irinkingfthe running out of the gum., which caused

rater freely which contains so much lime# he schooner to heave to. Captain Shepard

SONNET

On the Death of Henry Silas Piper, 
late editor ef this paper.

Died July 28th. ’89.

«

DRESS GOODS !CHEERING !era,

DIRECT from ENGLAND,good everywhere, andThe prospects for good crops of hay are 
the subecrilier has

s

in the following lines, vis:

CASHMERE, HENRETTA, 8EBGK, A 
W.EOULINK, 8TPE THERUON, 

BEIGE SUITINGS, VEL
OUR, SATEEN 

RAYE.

to unable you to gather it in good order with ease and rapidity.

1 AM JUST IN RECEIPT OF

Aim, a Large Stock of

GREY & PRINTED COTTONS, 
SEERSUCKERS, GING

HAMS <fcO.,CONSISTING OF
all of which were bought Very Low, and wdl 

be gold to suit the times.20 Two-Horse Mowers,
46 One-Horse Mowers,

75 Ithica Rakes.
A-ll the Very Latest Irnpvoverl.| MILLINERY A SPECIALTY.

L. C. WHEELOCK.

Cnstomers wanting

! GOOD GOODS
eannot he better suited in the 

county.

—Miss Grace D. McLeod, of Berwick, 
has been engaged by 1). Lothrop & Co., to 
write twelve stories about the early settle
ment of Nova Scotia, for publication in 
prié A irait . Miss McLeod gets *300 for 
the work.—11. Xttr*.

The Mowers have tlie only perfect Floating Bar Tilt of any manufacture. 
Prices within reach of all, and terms as good as can lie given.
Exchange made for old machines.
A Urge quantity of EXTRA PIECES constantly in stock.
Illustrated Catalogue furnished free upon application.
All Machines Warranted. Apply to

Lawreneetown, April lit, ’811.

—The following new post offices were 
established in Nova Scotia on the 1st of 
July : Arlington. Cornwallis, King’s county, 
with Richmond Wood postmaster : Glen
garry Valley, Mira, Cape Breton, with 
Michael McNeil postmaster. West Cale
donia office, Queens county, was closed on 
that date.

WATERMAN'S IDEAL
A. C. VanBuskirk, Manufacturer’s Agent, |p [|[]fl|Jfl|N P[|| I

Agricultural Warehouse, Kingston Station, N. S. I ------

The Crops of Canada.
Sufferers from eatarrhal troubles should 

isrsfully read tbs above.A VKKY 1-l.KASlNl! VIEW.
I’oKONTU, « uly 27.—The Em/iirt to-day»^ 

mbUshes special reports from six hundred! 
daces, covering the whole of Canada, n 
[anting the state of the crops, grain, fru 
.ml roots. The following is a summary < 
he whole : In Western Ontario whea

j^Iew Advertisements.m I T T ig a hard Rubber Fountain Holder, eon- 
|1 taining a GOLD PEN of the ordinary 

ALEX TURPLE ftbape. and of the bccl quality and workman- 
'%hip. It is made in neveu aiieg to tit seven 

different sited pens, and works satisfactorily 
with all kinds as well as sites,—stubs includ
ed,—so that a writer can have his favorite 
bite, point, and flexibility of pen with a eon- 
Irtant and even flow of Ink. Each pen is 
guaranteed, and if unsatisfactory will be ex, 
|chaneed or money refunded.

Or to the following Agents: —

S. D. R. RITCHIE,
Annapolis.

GBO. I*. MUNROB,
Paradise.

tin Granville Ferry.

ROBT. WILKINS,
l’binney Mt.

JOHN I. NIXON,
Margarets 11 le.

A. B. ARMSTRONG, Nictaux.

EM VALUE i NEW STORE, MS . _ _ _ _ _i I “I have now written almost exclusively
DDLETON I*'»1 them for a month, and I find them better

'ftban any that I have come across here.”— 
||{knky IukoiChkkk, a. p., London Editor of 

Truth.rHRZEGSS O-OOXDS,IttUKAX M.IRKKTS. -The following quota
tions are datetl July 36th. and are furnished 
us by Messrs. Mumford Bros.. Argyie Street : 
Butter, in tubs, choice dairy, per lb.. L to IS; 
P>gs. in bbls. and boxes, per do*.. 13 to 14 : Hams 
and Baton per lb.. 10 to IÏ: lteef, tin quart
ers! per lb.. 6 to 8; Mutton. Iby rarcasel per 
lb.. 6 to 7 ; Veal, (by carcase I per lb., t to o; 
foiatoes. new. 40 to to its. per bush. ; Oats, 
bush.. 38: Hay. ton. $13.00: Wool Skins, 
each, SO to 80: Dried Apples, per lb.. 3 to 1.

Lord A. Ckvil's Hkmains. --.VllKSWC,

“ I have taken great comfort with my Ideal 
pen.” Mum. IIkvky Ward Bkkchk.ii, Brtmk-

_ Mil PIECES TO SELECT FROM. Suiting*, in Blue, Oreen and Bronte ; Caeh |i, n> N. Y. 
in Black and Colours ; Henriettain Black ; Nun*' Cloth, in Black, Cream end Blue ;

“The Thunderer."
“ I find it the most satisfactory instrument 

of ita kind.” Chauncky M. Dkpkw, New York.
wteres,
Plain and fancy Oood*, in the leading shades.HOW THE LONDON TIMES IS 

THE STORM.

SATEENS, Black, Bioe, Garnet, Light Bloc, Cream aii Ml For Illustrated Circular and address apply

A. A. Waterman & Co., 
Wholesale Bookseller* and Library Agents, 

26 Brumfield Si., Boston, Mass. t20

I AM SELLING
MEN’S SUITSi

W. PARKER.
—COATS, PANTS * VESTS—READ THIS ! May 20th, 188».

For $5.00.Manchester.
THESE SUITS ARE OF GOOD ALL* 

WOOL MATERIAL,
are

PEDIGREE :

Summer 89 AND WELL MADE./ Abdallah.

Were bought for Net Cash, and 
are sold for a Small 

Profit.

fRysdyk'a Hamblctonian. '■sBehring Sea Outrage.

ntccoast near '.Kent Mare.

Jack Sheppard.IllDin I
fSeely's American SUir.l

ONE CASE OF 11—

Ladies’ Corsets,! 2
Higher priced Suits at equally Lew 
rices.

Liu rs Keens.

B. Starratt.press purpose*.
Eac.u*Ei> From Jail.—U. M. Cole, the 

confidence man who defrauded Jas. Scott 
A Co. out of a large sum of money anc

aue

strange story of Harry Munzer is to lie ae
emne near treating W. H. Johnson, the , w itiiout quisti »n. rju ‘ ,'îfYWrong again Î So long as the water ilranklaml Lieut. Tbttle boarded the English craft# ThqI "RIIPAIUP/t frOTYI iVtA
^r<i dtler ,n tL same way, escaped th^^t inT^iU^ > freely*^! through the system, »nd|„d asked for her ™ The oflxx-r* | ^St MC61Ved IrOIll tD6

— ’ - , —1 —* % - ,|converted in its passage to the uaturallyfthe Black Diamond offered

X WANTED.fFarmcrs Beauty.came Ease
whole court throughout in recitation. o SALESMEN to sell choice Nursery Stock. 

No experience required. Being a Cana 
dian myself, and knowing the country well 
1 can guarantee every satisfaction to both 
salesmen and customers. An excellent 
chance for 3 or 4 pushing inea in this vicin 

LIBERAL PAY GUARANTEED 
WEEKLY. Write for terms to Fbkd. E. 
Yocxq, Nurseryman, Rochester, N. Y. t20

.•onverted in its passage to the naturally 
tcid reaction of the urine and perspiration,
no danger can occur by deposits of urea l,rft>apeni. ('apt. Shepard broke open the 

i •, ... .ime in the kidneys and hUulder, becauaeftyjiin, forced the hinges of the strong Box

during the hearing was remarkable. H #^g ^ u LiU;rally> they are washed outftuins taken in Behring sea. Captain Shep lQ__________;____________

Tk^'vzz £"z Lm ;^Tan unciman,who felt himself Becoming insane. ^l"ente), ^a Lriea of pipes are “ final, ! he vessel to lie taken to Sitka to await
temhed the jurors was the compleu# » clean toco,. A clea„|„rther instructions. The captain of the
change to hts features as he pr.K.-eeded K ,y u never dUea8ed. ||Uack Diamond made the statement when

, . , , ■ -‘rom an innocen , arm ess expression at! t drink ice cold water, liut pure!;,, Vicuu ia not to pay any attention in case
-Last April the freedom of the c. y oi the Wgummg they changcl u, ,me of ex! k>, a little lemoI, juice will in,#e was overtaken U the Rush and request■

Edinburgh was voted to Mr. Parnell by treme cunmng ami mahgnnty. An hthPr''ft.rove the effectiveness. Plain mala water#,! to heave to. lie said he wouhf not 
the Town Council Much d,ssat»fact,o„ ^eded deep lines appeared m his cheek!'with u ^ ^ u ^ excellent. If from#mve surrendered if the Rush had had an
„ pressexi at thu vote, and it was re- Iw.hU, the nose. The eyebrows contracte,11 ,rijik. ^ much ice water you have#llferior force to his own. On July 13th

solved to feel the public pulse on the sub- darkly and the comers of the mouth drew! ,* )f ^ .. water-lonwd.’ithe schooner Teeumseh was Wrdcl by
ject. On the 27th of Apr.1 a post canl was down. H,s foreheaxl wrinkled up as an ol-lT , g aUac.Ue,l with Cfcilera# aptaiu Bhepanl, hut no arrests were made,
therefore issued to every one oi[the 43.9, i man s and hisvo.ee actully change, wth.itg^ itamamr Vomplaint, lfiarrim-a, o#The skins on Ixmnl were capture,1 in the
male and emale voters on the hvedifferent a listener might have s«p,x»ed that a do not rew‘rt to alcoholic stùn-lpaeitic. A passenger on the lk,rasaid that
registers for the city of Edin mrg wi i nf forty- ve «ere a ng. o «<• '.^JuLting drinks, which irritate rather than#‘on thc way from St. Paul’s Island he saw 
the question, “Do you wish Mr. ParneU ^ from,^^eep <*°*V»** and allay the inttamation whieh#ix talers with the Bush closely in pursuit,
to receive the honor of the free, <I fact, the en e j ’ . i‘:H ..i,-/)?#»» caused the trouble ; but adopt the prac-#nd that undoubtedly by this time she had
city of Edinburgh?" with the answer change,! He bent forward in ''“J»*» ftice of Uking daily just Imforc retiring,#,,a,le a,lditi,mal capturé.”
“ \ es ” or “ No.’ In retun. there came h» shoulders stooped, and hw eye. taw*. Jnly tmd August, one teaspoonfulT 
17,808 “Noes" and 3,197 Ayes n. all watery rhecourt gazx-,1 at the phenom||f Anodyu= Liniment in 1 littl
21,005, giving a majority for the “ N,*s enon liefore him mi astonishment. When- J
of 14,611. In presence of this vote the the narrator reached that portion of his 
Lord Provost refused to confer tlie freedom, recital where he spoke of killing the jury 

* leaving the senior magistrate present at gazed upon the face of a man about to co,li
the ceremony to fulfil this duty. mit murder.

... • i .. ,i For four years he had acted as entry-lather Damiens dramatic ife and clerU for Kdg(m Keith, and his manipula 
death has aroused the civilizad nations the ^ h 8 wag c„nsidere,l something 
world over to the necessity of immediate w(m(lerfuf He had dUbjecte,l to
and uagent effort to stamp ou eprosj, |(wn gpe][H peruxls alxmt two years 
which is found more or less prevatn in a™rt during which he woeM become a re- 
almost every country. There are one or L.{U8e {or weebks at a tjmej He spoke of the!
two plague spots m America. One of these .u in .. j {ee[ something approach ! Last Tliursday evening, about 9 o’clock, 
is in New Brunswick where there is a la* heavily, hut I can take care of myselila gentle breeze, blowing from the harlx.r 
are.tto in which imtients are fairly well lsol- , » lover the town, brought with it the fearful
atol and looked after. Another, according I{ea)U of m-rgniratj,,,, gt,xxl on his brow ,#ound of “ Oh ! Save me !” and in another 
to a w riter whose interesting article is re |>ut fae lliH,day,.d „„ nervousness. “ Tli#nstant men, women and children were
published to another column, is in Louisi- uueer gjekness came ,*i me again about a|seen flying towards the wharves, only to! OetUn.—l sprained my leg so badly that 
ana, where they are left to per»h ami ‘ eur ai,o " said, “ami this time I hecam#nore fully hear the shriek “Oh ! save me !’|had to he driven home in a carriage, l 
spread the disease without aid or assistance 'luujj®|^rmed at the developments. flaud more fully realize that some one wasgjniniediately applied MINARD’S LINI- 
from the Government. It » somewhat geemed t„ approaching a state altogether|overbeard. But who and just where hoImBNT freely and in 48 hours could us, 
singular that lx.th in Louisiana ami in düIorellt froln the natural one. An ague#>ne could accurately determine, as th#ny kg again as well as ever.
Canada the trench people liave lxx.ii sty- feelin g crept overme, beginning first iiifthades had sufficiently thickened to pro ft Joshia WtnaVOHT.
ferers, though in Louisiana not tlie only , )>raill * j w'iUJ t|,en living at my fathei slclude one from seeing any distance out mt 
sufferers, as the negroes also are victims. ]10use, on West Lake street. My mind dh#he harbor. The sound however, serve 
Montreal Witue**. Fl<)t 8eem to grow weaker, hut to be altering|as a guide, and in a couple of minutes fron

its functions materially. Presently tli#the first terrible shriek, some three or foui 
Book notices. sight of a tool or anything with a hla.l.Sxiats were being driven by strong arms am

The Into If,,/, 4,raie Duhlished bv the would start every fibre and nerve in me trftmxious hearts towards the centre of tli,
1» LothroD ComwiTcd’Z,tZ Us heen tingling, and I became afraid of myself-$arlxw Though hundreds of people Ime, 

ll'l, Jiniri/vV Itls an excellent afraid for my friends. I felt an impulse#he wharves, vet no one spoke-everj 
numher^ffig filled to the brim with gjxxl growing upon me to harm or kill. I K^reath was hclgillIn.boal; maanndlb^ Nor

things l>ytl >e l*"tk“irjVLa™'1 ^t, (ady * “I recogidzetl the faces of my friends. iKalting and taking some one from the water.
S2 ha,- ^-trol of my menJl facultiesÿuH tL c? of » «Ih. >u»T did not

£e publishers or through a„y bookseller. one Bu

The publishers of the Inland 1 rtuHii, an (.ular ^ wed M menta*,and wholly apai #n another instant another boat, manne, 
illustrated monthly devoted to the art from my natural volitions. My father saw#>y Win. Romkey and Capt. Win. Aran 
preservative of arts. Its engravings on (>|il th' oute|de of this, and I dared uotftburg and other boats, maimed by younj 
wool are of the very highest style oi art to him thc complete revolution inftnen of the town, whose names we do no
ami not exceede,! ui execution by any in » h.i.,, He sent me to Lake Geneva I,«know, were seen stopping and taking bodies 
America, which is saymg a great deal for |Kf treated in a private institution there,#m board till some one cried out : “We 
them. Its letter press is also very hue, aud now for geVen months I have been therJhave them all now.” These words fell from 
and its matter of the best in style and m- lmil(,r the constant care of several cxpcr lthe lips of Charles Bauckman, who, in com- 
terest to thc craft. I hw technical journa, ieneed p|iysicians. They have lieen unahlJpany with Maggie McDonald, Ailelaid 
devoted to the art of printing, has its head- U) aggistme. I grew worse, and I knew i#Uicle, and Esther Richard ; servant girl 
quarters in Chicago, and is sent out from and realized the dread change. Never havefttt King’s Hotel, left the shore at about 
the press of the Inland 1 rinter Company j ,()gt genges. Tlie doctors gave meftight o’clock in a small row Ixxtt, and, 
to whom all orders may he atldvcssed. chloroform, hut I fear it hurt my nervousftvliile one of the girls was attempting

The Annual Calendar of McGill College gygtem and served to augment this fearfuMchange her seat, she lost her balance I 
and University, Montreal, has been re- development, rather than cure it. We#ll hands went overboard, the Ixwt turning 
ceived. It is a well-printed hook of 210 pp., consulted and thought a change would Ixlhottom up. When the several Ixiate re- 
aud contains all information necessary to K(J1)d for me Iturned to the shore it was learned that the
those who think of taking a course in Arts, „ j now insist that I be placed some-#irst stop on the part of the Norwegian 
Law, Medicine, etc., in that now famous wj,ere go j may be watched and treatedfcailors, was made in order to pick up Mr.
Canadian University. Sir William I>aw- differently. I have not been home sim elBaiichman, who had left his companions 

its Principal, our readers already know j jeft (’eneVa. I will not go there, for «and was striking out Ixffdly for the shore, 
is a native of this province. believe that some rapid change would#!iss McDonald and Miss Richanl were

The Cosmopolitan, N. Y., John Brisbcn take place immediately, should I go W-k.Bound clinging to the upturne.1 boat, whils 
Walker, 363 Fifth Avenue, from whom it This mania would unman me and fot celMiss Oicle was caught by the hair of tht 

y ordered. This elegantly illustrated me to do that which I have been VattlingEhead as she was sinking in all probability 
monthly for July haa been received. II against. I would kill some one. I mightlfor the last time. The 
brings an exceedingly fine bill of literary kUl myself : and yet I would know whatgmuch exhausted on reaching the shore, es- 
fareTand among other good things a full I was about.” Specially Miss Richard, and it was only after
page engraving of Sir John Macdonald, “ That will do,” said the judge in ala lengthy and careful rolling that the salt 
Premier of Canada, an engraving of the husky voice. «water was removed jrom her lungs and life
parliamentary buildings at Ottawa, and Munzer was startled at the command.presuscitated.—Lunenburg Protjram. 
fine portraits of the members of the present He looked up wildly, then fell back in his
Canadian cabinet, together with pictures of chair, half exhausted. Tears fell down his* A Plain Statement. .
Blake MiteheU, Cartwright and Laurier, cheeks, the wrinkles disappeared from his! All poisonous waste, and worn out mat-lStrawberry in our family of six 
leading men in Her Majesty’s Opposition in forehead, the fiendish expression left hisgter ought to escape from the system throughlduring twelve years, and jn all cases ol 
the Canadian Parliaments. These illustra- face, and a minute tnore he was again thegthe secretions of the bowels, kidneys andgiliarrha-a, summer complaint, etc., it neyei 
tioue are connected with ita leading article, young man, Harry Munzer, with the inuo-gakin, B. B. B. cleanses, opens and regu-Hails to cure. This valuable medicine 
which bears the title, “Canadian Legis- cent face. Tlie jury brought hi a verdictglatos these natural outlets for the reraovalfchould be on hand ui every family. Mrs. 
lature.” finding him insane. lof disease. |Anna Allen, Harley, Ont.

no armed re- 
istance, hut refuscl to deliver up the ship’s

from the Winnipeg provincial gaol early 
on Thursday morning. He was serving a 
term of one year for endeavoring to pass a 

on a Mississippi I sink, 
forgery. Cole's 

object in escaping was evidently not to 
avoid serving out the three remaining 
months of his term, but to prevent being 
re-arrested and sent to Kingston anil Hali
fax to stand his trial for offenses committed 
there and at Lis towel, Ontario. Officers 
are in pursuit.

Manufactory,ears ol,Munzer is about twenty-seven year 
,1 has been of exceptional habits. Hi

j'Tagirart's Abdallah. 
Sin- of All Right. .. 

got licorge Lx:. 3.331.
whichand has been of exceptional 

face is not unhandsome, and his feature. ' Lady Mac.cheque of *2,000 
which turned ont to be a

—: A T < ity.folia C,
Dam of Hcachniont,

Ï..31I. Also. Fremont, 
irinl 1.33, sold for $.’>, 
mi: Alfreds, sold for 
$1.466, and two others lri 
that could beat 3.30. V1Alln -

s Son of St. Laurence.

V\e

Randolph 
8t Co.’s

In the Leading Shapes.

>■ Daughter of
VI. Black Hawk, s. t. tJ /|

ITVYANCHESTER not only poe.eme» a fashionable combination of bl<x>d lines, but what isj 
giVl of equal importanee, those lines are inherited from producing stock through both 

■ Lira and dam. The Star Hambletonian cross is regarded the best in the world for producing 
^gfast game trotters. Dexter, the first trotter to get a mark of 2.171, was by Rysdyk’* 

ftlambletonlan, from a daughter of Seely’s American Star. Nettie, 2.18, and Orange Girl.
■2.20, were bred in precisely the same lines, es were also Jay Gould, 2.11 j, and Artillery.
■2.21 j, the two fastest stallions got by Rysdyk’s Hambletonian. Dictator, by Rysdyk's Ham- 

' Kletonian, dam by Seely’s American Star got Jay-Kye-See, 2.10, the fastest gelding by the 
HE 1 FAVORITE,’ THE ‘ ERMINE,!reCordF that ever lived. Sadie D., the first yearling trotter to get a record of 2.35j, was by

Sherman’s Hambletonian, and he too was by Rysdyk’s Hambletonian out of a daughter ol 
Seely’s American Star.

Jack Sheppard, the sire of Manchester, is brother in blood to Dexter, 2.1<1;
Nettle, 2.18; Orange Girl, 2.20; Jay Gould, 2.31 i ; Artillery, 2,21 j, and a large 

- A Confirmed Crumbier g gnumber of other sueeessfnl turf performers as well as noted trotting sires. Jack Sheppard
iweetenen water, which will prevent <GI#g Generally so because of confirmed dys-ftPrOnx 46 Cents ner nalr andfcoes not rely upon relationship to noted ancestors for fame, however. He has proved him-
mch attacks and ill efiects from ice water.! =• indioestion caused bv eating tm! !,elf a worthy representa'ive of th* Star Hambletonian cross, by producing such fast game ____
in fact, a little pamphlet sent free to any IJ bolting food without chewing it! upwards. Iturf performers as Minnie C., 2.251 ; Clara M., 2.2»! ; Jaok Sheppard, jr„ 2.2»! ; snd Abro-grr A T3 |jrS!Q PTTfi N TTTTRE
me, by L S. Johns,,., A Vn„ Bcwton, Mass. .rX-ientlv owlî^in^tlmYtonwé etil |ga.t,2.2»I ; .11 of which might undoubtedly have got faster records, as they could trotlûAlUN tlÙÙ L U IUN 11 U XUj.
-mntains a vast amount of information#, , , i . d . : . ! gquarters close to 35 seconds, a 2.20 gait. The fastest of these, Minnie C., was also out of a
ihout treating those Summer troubles. I ." r !y 11 I Together with all No.s of Idsughterof Taggart’s Abdallah, making Manchester brUher-in-blood to this speedy mare.

-an Kiimun MiHcases. ■ ■ All the produce of Celia C , the dam of Manchester, were fast. One of her 80“"-gT->ARTrES wanting any kind of Harness
Beaehmont. got a record of 2.311, end eould show much faster. Her sire, Taggart's Ab-gjf' Uear from cheap X. L. to Best Silver 
dallab, got the stallion All Right, sire of George B. Ue. 2 23*, and other fast ones. StM- |tu ’ wiu Savt 'u ;,y Can.nl,int 
Lawrence, whose son got the dam of Celia C., was himself a noted trotter. Hu son, Kink-!7, j»| .fn* 
eed’s St. Lewrenee, got the dam of the famous brood mare Waterwiteh, which brought] •’
Viking, 2.19*, Mambrino Gift, 2.20, and Scotland, 2.11*. From the fact that the old saying 
“Blood will tell ” has proved true in the past it is confidently expected that Maneheste: 
will get fast trotters that will have speed and courage enough to enable them to stay th< 
route. His form and gait are lully up to hit ohoiee breeding, and he is in every respect i 
worthy descendant of the popular Star Hambletonian cross, which has produced, not onh 
some of the fastest, but the very best gaited trotters that ever appeared upon a trottinj

was ex /w
CLOSING OUT PRICES

—: in :—THE • WONDER,’ THE • PAR. 

ISIKNNE,' HARNESS
—AND—

Bail’s Coiled Wire Corsets,“Oh ! Save Me."

NARROW tCSTAPK OK THKKK Lt'NK.NBVHli 
OIKLS FROM DROWNING.

WANTED, AT ONCE,
LADIES' WHITE COLLARS AND 

CUFFS. 50 Cords Hemlock Bark.
K88R8. C. C. Richards A Co.

.ADIES’ COLORED COLLARS AND|eourse. 

CUFFS.

A DIES’ WHITE AND FANCY HAND 

KERCHIEFS.

AD!EH* SUMMER BERLIN 8HAWL8.
When yoii'reqiiin- ul

orm expeller ask for CHEROKEE VKR |laDIE8’ UNDER. VESTS., AC., AC.
IFUGE and take no other. It is always] 
liable and pleasant to take.

Manchester in looks and conformation Is first-class. He stands 15* hands high ; has 
broad, flat, eordy legs ; good length of neck ; strong back ; best of quarters, with sloping 
ihoulders. He is finely gaited and a trot.er of no mean ability now. He will be allowed 
to cover fifteen approved mares at $15.00 eaeh, for the season. For further information ap
ply to

Geo. Murdoch.

Henegar Tupper,
Tupperville, Annapolis County.

Bridgewater, N. 8.
13-119

Don’t be Fooked.—

HAYING TOOLBRIDGETOWN'S

Gents Furnishing
STORE.

on our GENTS’ WHITE AND COLORED AT COST.
UUNDRIEO SHIRT The subscriber will sell balance of his stool 

of Haying Tools at Cost HiffM!MY STOCK OFBENTS* UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS. 

GENTS’ UNDER VESTS AND PANTS BOOTS A SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS, 

jUNEN i WOOLEN SHIRTS. 
RACES, TIES ANDjCOLuRS j CUFFS. 

HOSIERY.

FOR CASH.Birtixs.
Suitable for the Warm Season.IrcKi.Kf.—At Santa Cruz, California, July 

25th, the wife of M. A. Buckley, of a 
daughter.

loCl’RDY.—At Ravenna, Los Angeles,! 
California, on the 12th itist., the wife or 
W. D. McCurdy, of a sou.

SCYTHES. SNATHS, FORKS. RAKES 
GRIND STONES. GRIND 

STONE FIXTURES,

—also—

IT IS THE BEST. A 
_ EASIEST TO USE. w 
* A THE CHEAPEST.

»WWH

Boots & Shoes, and Ready- 
made Clothing,CRAVATS l TIES, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, 0 percent Discount
WALL PAPER.

ami!----------- - At 26 per oent. discount.
JJAM8—Ritchir. --At Bear River, on the 
24th inst., by the Rev. W. C. Brown,
John Adams, of Clements West, to Mis.
Ella Ritchie, of Clementsport. 

iURNS—SriAlVAN.— At Bridgewater, onl

SHEETINGS towelingsJohn.. Nowid., to Ameli», ool, d.oghtol OntL I IHUO, I UWLLinUO, 

of the late George Sullivan, of Springfield,] _lg., _ • sai pun rwn
Annapolis Co. | TABLE LINENS, ETC.

’ottkr -Potter. —At Smith’s Cove, Dighj 
Co., N. 8., on July 16th, by Rev. J. L.
Read, Anthony Potter, Esq., to Mrs.j 
Lucinda Potter, widow of the late Join 
D. Potter, Esq., both of Clementsport.

Consisting of Men’s, Youth’s and Boy’s 
Suitings,

Is the most complete stock 
in town.

I KEEP A Leo ON HAND A FINE 
I ASBOHTMENT OF GBOCEBIE».

Motto : “ Praetlesl not Theoretleal ; Quick 
Isles sad Small Profits.”

UK in White & Cits A LOT OF DRESS GINGHAMS AT 7 
CENTS PER YARD.

ROOM PAPER AT GREAT BARGAINS

ALL OTHER GOODS AT LOWEST 
POSSIBLE PRICES FOR CASH.

mriss Elderkin offers her excellent stock 1VJL of Room paper at a reduction of It per
eon

Beet brands Flour, Corn Meal, 
Standard and Roller Oat 

Meal, always In 
Stock.

ma CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, BOOKS, 
OYS. and FANCY GOODS of all kinds, end 
l the most reasonable prices.

'entrai Book Store.
Bridgetown, May 16th, 188».

were all ve?y T. A. FOSTER.Bridgetown, N. 8., July ITth, ’8».

NOTICE ! C AuZRlD.
ONE SECOND HAND COVERED CAR

RIAGE AT A BARGAIN.
eggs taken as cash. •

Goods can be bought at same prices at 
my store in Williamston.

A LL persons having legal demands against] 
rY the estate of Oliver Foster, late of 
Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, ers requested to render the 
name within three months from the date here-] 
kff, and all persons Indebted to said estate are 
area nested to make Immediate payment to 
[ SIDNEY M FOSTER, 1 I

ROBERT H. FOSTER, i-e,eeeM>r , 
Bridgetown, Jnly 17th, 188». 6Ul$pd |

A Family Affair.
We have used Fowler’s Extract of LOUIS C. BROWN,Wi

A COOK BOOKFREEatchmaker and Jewelert

MIDDLETON.

•Terms Reasonable.
J. L. Morse. By mall to say lady seeding at her fort office 

address. Wells, Richardses â Ce., Meatiwl.tfUpper Clerenee, July 8th, ’8».3m
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 31. 1889.WEEKLY MONITOR,
aaaa■*"' i r~—_ .....—mrs The Decline of American Stamina. Joker’*Historical Cape Breton. Best Cough Cure. Our schools are developing children’s 

minds : what are they doing for their 
bodies? Is there one boy in ten id our 
schools deep-chested, erect, well-knit, and 
strong all over ? or one girl in twenty ? 
Are there 5 boys in twenty in an average 
class of 60 in any of our public schools who 
can run half a mile, in even three minutes 
and a half, without lieing badly blown and 
looking as if they hud licen overdoing them
selves ?

We have left the training of our Ixxlies, 
especially in our cities and towns, to hap
hazard, and just that result to be looked 
for from such gross neglect is’ seen every
where. Even the country hoy, with his 
open fields and auqde sunlight, ami more 
or less of the invigorating farm work, 
simply calls into play the ' same muscles 
which several generations of ancestors had 
developed, and is weak in the other and 
unused parts. Hut with the city boy it 
goes much farther than this. Instead of 
)>eing strong in soint muscles, they are 
often weak in about all of them, and, as a 
natural result, in their nervous and vital 
systems as well. Dr. K. M. Hartwell, 
of Johns Hopkins’ University, well says on 
this point : ‘ There is a condition of mind 
and liody not infrequently seen nowadays 
in chilien and youth, especially among 
females, which is characterized by an irri
table, easily overwrought, and unsteady 
nervous system, arrested muscular devel- 
opement, disordered digestion, and en
feebled powers of assimilation, which 
might well be called cachexia icholajUica, 
since it is largely and sometimes directly 
brought about by ignorant parents and 
teachers, who force and cram and over
work the undeveloped brains of children, 
and at the same time, by neglecting or 
frowning upon their play and exercise, do 
their liest to retard the growth and devel- 
opemeut which they ought to promote and 
regulate. ’

Is there not in this that which may well 
set every thoughtful parent and teacher 
considering whether there is not crying 
need of reform here?

Of the annual appropriation for educa
tion give the children’s bodies, not a third, 
and the mind the other two-thirds, but give 
their liodies simply one-tenth, and give 
these experienced and able men free scope 
to at once put their ideas in active practice, 
not in seine one high or normal school 
alone, but in every public acluxd in the 
city. There are as many good methods of 
bodily training as there are kinds of food. 
If the studies stand in the way, lop off 
some of the less important ones—enough 
till of five hours devoted to the education 
of our children each day their bodies shall 
have at least half an hour. For health i

•The New Glasgow Snterpriee has a 
traveling correspondent writing up the 
principal towns of EAtern'Nmre booths, 

oily caiqe home from the party Port Hawkesbury, Poi* Hodf,» lfabon 
night-c tigonish, Canso, Guysboro, St. Peters,

Or b*b« Arias, W-,»r tad S-tarta. tar.
already been described. The writer, Allan 
Pollok Douglas pays special attention to 
the historical features of the towns visited. 
Of St. Peters he says : * The remains of the 
old Trench fort are to be seen aftd Tfkced. 
It is on Mount Granville, about 200 feet 
high and very steep—a place naturally 
strong. Traces of the old breastworks, 
mounds, trenches, embankments, bastions, 
etc., are there. It was built by Governor 
Denny, Lord of Fontenac, and a captain of 
the royal nary of France. The plan of the 
fortification Was very strong, breast works 
of earth, and a wall of solid masonry of 
stone and mortar, 12 hot high, built ou 
the earth. It contained a nunnery and 
school-house. During the first 'American 
war the place was twice robbed by Ameri
can privateers. * * * * *
While they were digging near the place in 
the hollow, several other relics were found, 
showing that another fort was in existence. 
A hooped cannon was among the relics dis
covered. There is only one of the same 
kind known, and that is in one of the 
Scottish castles, but the finders of this, 
not recognizing its value, had it cut up 
and worked into horse shoes, etc. Tradi
tion says that this was the abode of a fam
ous pirate, Captain Prince, in vejy early 
times, and Mr. Kavanagh connects the 
cannon with his exploits. Captain Denny’s 
first settlement was at Black Point, a few 
miles from this village. Here he had a 
large fortification and trading poet. *
• * * Law renne Kavanagh the
first, was Cape Breton’s first British mer
chant. His son was the first Catholic mem
ber for 300 years who sat in a British legis
lature. His son again was a co-member 
and worker with Joe Howe, and Mr. Kav
anagh is the fourth. He was a lighthouse 
keeper at Looisburg fur 47 years, but he is 
now keeper of St Peter’s canal. He is 
full of historical stories. He told the writer 
about a place near Louisburg which goes 
by the name of Scotchman’s Hollow. It is 
a glen where altout the year 1728, 400 
Scottish soldiers under the Earl of Dun- 
donald, were massacred in their tents. 
The Earl of Thtndonahl, the commander, a
* bannie young laddie ' of few years, was of
fered his life, but he declined with the heroic

, words, * No, I will die with my men. ’ And 
so far away from country and from home, 
in a secluded Cape Breton valley the earl 
and his four hundred highlanders lie peace
fully sleeping.

A Honeymoon Letter.
For all diseases of the Throat and 

Lungs, no remedy Is so safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine.

“I find Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other ailments of the throat ami 
lungs." —M. 8. Kandall, 204 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

•• I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

Lung Diseases,
for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world." — James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C. -__

“ My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which lias cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, bad the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine.” — Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

” Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used.” —Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty, 
Itgnsas.

FKOM JACK UKNKDICK TO HIS CHCM, WITH 
HIS- LAST BACHELOR TESTAMENT., An*When M

Windsor k Annapolis Raiw’yto KENDALL’S 
RAVIN CURE

(From Puck.)
------ , June 24th, 1889.

Dear Tom : I find that in packing up 
my duds to send up to the house I really 
forgot to pick out a lot of things which I 
meant to distribute among the boys. I 
don’t want any of the fellows to feel that I 
left them without some little remembrance, 
for of eourae I cannot see quite as much of 
them hereafter as I used to.

Please take inclosed keys and go up to 
the house. I think the jki per-hangers are 
still there, so you wont have any difficulty 
in getting in. Look over my pieturcs care
fully. I think you had better have the 
two Henners—you always liked them. 
Give Ned Ogden the three ballet pictures — 
they are about his style of art. .Sam 
have the statuette of John L.

I wish you would look carefully over my 
books. There are several which I am sure 
you would like. You might take away all 
the French novels, and, perhaps, you might 
find some deserving person to whom you 
could give them.

It is curious how one accumulates rub
bish. .You will find a lot of photographs 
in the upper right hand corner of my 
with the combination lock on it. Th 
hination is 7-23-19-11. You might as well 
destroy the photographs. There is also in 
my desk (small drawer under the pigeon 
holes) a white satin slipper. It is one of 
my aunt’s, which she once asked me to 
send to lier shoemaker, and I forgot it. 
-She might run across it some time and feel 
that I had neglected her commission. Per
haps you hail better burn it up.

1 hope the boys will lie pleased to liave 
these little remembrances. If you happen 
to notice anything else which in your judg
ment they ought to have, pick it out, and 
don’t bother to write me about it. You 
may have my meerschaum pipe. I find I 
cannot smoke a pipe any longer. I think 
it begins to affect my lungs.

We are having a splendid time. Please 
don’t forget to attend to this little business 
at once, as I should hate to have any of the 
boys feel badly.

Don’t take the trouble to write and tell 
me you have done it. Just scratch down 
on a postal : ‘ Riding boots will lie ready 
Monday,’ or something of that sort, and 
sign it, ‘ Mulvany ’ or ‘ Schmidt.’ or any- 
tiling.

Having a splendid time. Yours ever,
Jack.

Time Table.blue eye*
That looked mournfully up to mine.

For some one had said, she whispered to me, 
With her face on my shoulder hid,

Some one had said (there were sobs In her
voice)

That they didn’t like something she did.

i TV?IIa.aBrilliant ! -, 
Durable !

Economical t
Diamond Dyea excel all others

in Strength, jPurity and Fastness.

1 «

not Ulster. Bead proof below.So I took my little girl up on ray Knee—
I am old and exceedingly wine—

And I said : * My dear, now listen to me ; 
Just listen and dry your eyes.

<
t.M.
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KENDALL’S SPAVIN NOTE.
iOmen ovOnanun A. Rxnmn,

• This world is n difficult world indeed ;
The people are hard to suit,

And the man who plays on the violin 
Is a bore to the man with the flute.

• And I myself hare often thought
How very much better ’twould be 

If every one of the folks that I know 
Would only agree with me.

• But since they will not, the very best
way

To make this world look bright 
Is never to mind what people say.

But do what you think is right.’

il 00 Cuvsuss Bat ni Taomeo Bas» Haiti».
Euiwood, III., Bov. 20,1K88.1

Da. *. J. KhtoallCo. . . ._____
Dear Sira: 1 ba*s always mnohaaed raerKen- 

rln Cure by the half ilnten bottle*, I 
. prices tn larger quantity. I think It Is 
beat Uniment» on earth. I have used it 

stables for three year»

2 08 canUSNone Other are just as good. Be
ware of imitation's, because they «2 33eeeeeese eeeeee eee

SStfG.'
one of the I

1 40eeeses eeeeee ess

arc made of cheap and inferior 
materials, and give poor, weak, 
crocky Colors. Tb 
success, use only the Diamond 
Dyes for coloring Dresses, Stock
ings, Yams, Carpets, Feathers, 
Ribbons, &c.. fcc. We warrant 
them to color more goods, pack
age for |»a*k«u(e, than any other 
dyes ever made, and to give more 
brilliant and durable colors. Ask 
for tile Dimm'/hi3.\n\ take no otlier.

) FOR

IO
J CENTS.

A Child can use them!
At l>mfgists sad MSt chaste Dye Keek As»

WELLS, RICHARDSON 4 CO.
Montreel, P. Q.

en ay3 08 CUA» A. Shtdib.
9 60316

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CHRLsure of ... is 20 no oo
IS 26 '10 10 

10 20
II 10 6 45

4 03 11 30 e 00
4 09 11 40 < 06
4 18 11 65 6 16

<4 21 12 00 «6 19
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(4 27 (12 10 16 26 
4 40 12 30 6 40

<4 66 12 62 t6 65

Brooklyn, N. Y„ November S, 1888.
testimonial of myD*. B. J. Kesu.ii.i.Oo.

zffyu,,.1 of? war*Ko nO alT'js y v1 e CjBJ» 1 have
gnu visa,' Anti T "«*" found It a ease mire, I cordi
ally ri'vvmmvml It to all horsemen. ___

Yours truly. A.H. Oiluvut,
ilaaaeer Troy Laundry Stable»

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CNRE.
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectaral,72 Aron port 
77 Hanteport 
82 Falmouth 
84 Windier 
80 Newport 
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To the Rain.
ee Vlas ease*, ee rRKKARKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer h Co., Lowell, Mate.
Sold by all Urngglsta Price 61 ; six bottles, $6.

Bast. Wisroe conn, Onto, Dee. IS, 1888.O, gentle rain with softest patter 
Beating on my window pane ;

And now, with noisy clam Vous clatter 
Leaving there thy cryatal stain,

'at reflective of my life

« 20 e 66 **

6 03 1 00 7 03
6 20 1 50 7 28
0 27 206 T 35A Dress Dyed 

A Coat Colored 
Garments Renewed

lease a aseaeeee

2 466 60 8 96Thou
As to my destin'd goal 

I onward go whilst pain and strife 
And sin attack my soul 

But aa before the radiant sun 
Thy tear-drops disappear 

So will He, if to Him I turn 
Make vanish every tear.

O• 13
4 20

KENDALL’S SPAVnTcDRE.
"W .ILÆ .ZF'OZR/STT'nEa.

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT 18.2
Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

8 37
6 47 433 9 10

446 9 20
9 25460

SOLD BY ALL DKUGGIST8.—John W. Fallon. 61 tf

THIS YIAM8gftvstrUaneottS. GOING WEST. Do D. C. this big cut ?wMYRTLE
OUT and ’ PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO

w
iThe Rosa of England.

When did the rose become the emblem 
of England? Probably with the consum
mation of the Ware of the Rose» They 
were fought in the fifteenth century be
tween the houses of York and Lancaster. 
The former house wore as its badge the 
white rose (rose argent), the latter the rod 
rose (rose tie pule). In battle every soldier 
had his emblem in his cap. It is not quite 
certain when these badges were adopted, 
whether in the early days of the war or 
previously, but there is a gracious tradition 
that when the war at last ceased through 
the union of the two houses by the mar
riage of Henry VII. of Lancaster to Eliza
beth of York, a roue-bush in a certain 
monastery Bi Wiltshire, which during the 
troubles of the laud, had, to the amazement 
of all beholders, borne at once roses red 
and roses white, now bloomed forth with 
petals of mingled red and white. People 
came from far and wide to see the wonder 
and heralded it as a joyful omen of peace 
and prosperity. To this day the parti
colored flower produced by artificial cross 
breeding is called the York and Lancaster 
rose.

I
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T & B 37 Convicted by the Clock.—A lady 
from Ithaca, the birthplace of Ex-Gov. 
Cornell and his wife, told me yesterday a 
good story apropos of the perils of wedded 
life which the Governor told at his own ex
pense. It seems that when in office at 
A lira»y he would sometimes return home 
late at night, after his wife had retired, 
and when she asked him what time it was 
would answer, ‘ Aliout twelve,’ or * A little 
after midnight.’ One evening, instead of 
making the inquiry, 
wish you would stop that clock ; I cannot 
sleep for its noise. " All unsuspicious, lie 
stopped the pendulum. In the morning 
while dressing Mrs. Cornell inquired, art
lessly ‘ Oh, by the way, what time did 
yon get home ?’ ‘ About midnight,’ replied " 
tlie Governor. ‘ Alonzo, look at that clock !" 
The hands of the clock pointed to half-past 
two. The Governor was crushed. — Philo- 
del/‘hia Reronl.
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This 6ns boras, owned by Thoms» Doran, 
Windsor, will make tbs m 

•f 1889 betw<
almost as important as a smattering of his
tory, or even a fair knowledge of geogra
phy. In that half hour every scholar in 
the city can be readily given a good deal of 
vigorous, yet never violent, exercise for 
aliout every muscle or limb, and for the 
entire lungs, and can quickly Ire taught— 
a thing they now know practically nothing 
about—just what muscles any known ex
ercise calls into play.

The work can he dqpe at present right 
in the school-room, the windows being

Rose evk Pekei me. - Gather the rose 
leaves in dry weather, remove the petals, 
and to the proportion of half a peck fresh 
leaves strew in a good ahodfnl of salt. Let 
this remain five days, stirring up the leaves 
every day. When they appear moist add 
three ounces of bruised «dlspice and one 
ounce o|ictnnaiuen stick bruised Let this 
remain on the 
daily front, the bottom. Them ynt into a 
permanent jar one ounce of allspice and 
add the stock layer by layer. Sprinkle be
tween the following : One ounce each of 
cloves and cinnamon, two nutmegs (all 
coarsely powdered), some ginger root, 
sliced thin, half an ounce of aniseed 
bruised, ten grains of finest musk, half a 
pound of freshly dried lavender flowers,

BRIDGETOWN l HORTON. Having a large lot of Spec
tacles on hand we are 

going to Reduce 
the Prices

AWAY DOWN !

TIB will «tend at Qlencrosa’ Stable ou 
TI Saturday, 25th May, and remets until 
Monday, at 10 o’eloek, and continue fort- 116Bridgetown
nightly through the season. U4,Roundhill ....... ..........<11 32 5 15 ! ........

This home weigh» I860 lb»; is fins style §3»Aannpoli« — arrive.. II 80 l 5 60 --------
■Stitt- Has n reoord of 2.46. . JJ. B—Train» are run on Kaetern Ktatviinl
■ rthar particular, trill be given later. Jims, one hoor ,dded will give Halifax time

---------Ag tiOHAN. Train, run daily, Sunday excepted. («) Indi
cates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passenger, to set down 

Steamer “ City of Mootieello ’’ leave. St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday, a. in., for Digby and 
A nos pail». Returning, leaver Annapolir earns 
days for IHgby and St. John.

«mnr «Evangeline” will make daily 
ctk'S sash way between Annapolis and

are freine of She Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.34 a. m., and 2.45 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.15 a. tn.. 
end 2.36 p. HI.

Steamer •« New Brunswick ” le eve. Anna
polis for Boston every Tuesday and Friday.
p. «... direst.

Steamer " Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

Steamer. " State of Maine ” and ” Cumber
land ” leur» St. Jobe every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, a. m., for Keastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Trains of the Provioetal and New England 
AH Bail Line leave St. John for Bangor. 
Portland and Boston at 6.14 e. tn., and 8.65 
,a. m. and 8.36 p. m„ daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.
" Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

Tn- ’Em a Little: Latin, General.— 
Andrew Jackson was once making a stump 
speech in a country village out West. 
Just as lie was concluding, Amos Kendall, 
who sat lieside him, whispered, * Tip ’em a 
little Latin, General ; they won’t lie satis- 

1 tiled without it.’ The 1 hero of New
thrown open to let out the air which has Orleans instantly thought of a few phrases 
already lieen breathed a number of times he knew, and, in a voice of thunder,

article. The woun,l up his speech by exclaiming ; ‘ E 
pluribus unum. Sine qua non. Ne plus 
ultra, Multum iu parvo. ’ The effect was 

the buoyant, gay feeling which lively exer- tremendous, and the shouts could be heard 
rise always brings, will send them hack to for miles, 
their books with brains cleared, nerves ! 
strengthened, and the whole mental and

and
a week, etirring Fa

tfMay 14th.A FAVORITE 61JIWER.

The rose came to the English freighted 
w ith a w ealth of legettdary glory. It has 
long been looked upon aa the king of 
flowers. It w as the Syrian emblem ef im
mortality, and perhaps some cognate idea 
makes the Chinese plant it over graves, as 
the Greeks and Romans carved it on their ; 
tomba. In ancient Egypt it was the token ! two ounces of powdered orris root ami ad 
of silence, and it preserved this significance libitum cologne, rose or orange flower 
in classic mythology, where Eros was water, orange or lemon peel. Freshly 
represented offering a rose to the God of dried violets, tuberoses, clove pinks or any 
Silence. Love delights in secrecy ; strata- other scented flowers may be added Fine 
gem, too, loves secrecy. So we naturally extract of any kind will enhance the frag- 
find the rose appearing on Roman shields, rant odor, while fresh rose leaves, salt and 
In connection with the croee it was the allspice, made as at first, may lie added

when convenient. Stir the jar occasion
ally, leaving it cloeed except when the 
perfume is wished to odorize the room.— 
Detroit Tribune.

Executor’s Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demaads 
A against the estate of Samuel Daniels, 
late of Bridgetown, in the Coeuty of Annapo
lis, Esquire, are requested to render the 
same duly attested to with the undersigned 
within six months from the date hereof; and 
all persoas indebted to the said est 
requested to make immediate payment to 

CHARLES M. DANIELS, 
EPHRAIM BOOKMAN,

Bridgetown, June 4th, 1889.

and let in the fresh pure
quickened circulation, the deep breathing.Stea

—Flossie is six years old.—‘ Mamma,’ 
she asked one day, ‘ If I get married will I 
have to have a husband like pa ?’

1 Yes,’ replied the mother with an amused
smile.

* Ami if I don’t get married will I have 
to be an old maid like Aunt Kate ?’

‘Yes.’
‘ Mamma,’—after a pause- -it’s a tough 

world for us women, ain't it ?’—Ilimjham- 
ton RepMiron.

Inidily machinery the better for this brief 
unbending of the bow.

Let them study also the best elementary 
work on hygiene, llut if there is only time 
for one of the two, get the exercise and let 
the books go. Then so arrange the after
noon, as they do at Havard, that the hours 
from four to six are left wide open for 
exercise. Get the parents to see to it that 
no piano practice or anything else shall 
interfere with these afternoon hours of

WE WILL SELLBzseutors.
6m

For $1,00- 
- For 75 Cents. 

For 25 Cents.

$2.00 Glasses 
$150 Glasses 3 
50 Cent Eye Glasses

Acute Nose»

Mr. C. W. Clark, of Peoria, in a recent 
scientific lecture, referred as follows to the 
trained sense of smell in dogs and burners s

• While we were talking two young dogs 
had gone to a small eminence a few rods 
away from the old man's cabin. And, with 
their noses in the air, would at short inter
vals utter a low, wanting cry. The trapper 
soon noticed it, and calling to an old dog 
iu the cabin, he said, ' Dave go up yonder 
and see what those youngsters are making 
a fuss about.’ The dog, after reaching the 
place ami standing a moment with out
stretched neck and distended nostril, gave 
» clear hut low warning notice, such as I 
had never heard from a dog before. * Is 
that so, Dave?’ aaid the old man. He im
mediately went to the same place, and be
gan to auiff the air much after the manner 
of the dog» ‘Sure enough, Dave,’ he 
said, * you are right.’ * What is it?* I 
asked. ‘ The prairie is on tire,’ he aaid, 
* some thirtv or forty miles northwest from 
here. I must set a I nick fire on the other 
side of the creek, or my cabin and beee will 
he in ashes before morning should the wind 
rise ; and by the way,’ he said, ‘ you go 
back the way you came, and tell the peo
ple to set I lack their fires at once, and have 
them send word to the settlement below.’ 
Before starting I tried my sense of emell ; 
and, although I imitated the attitude of 
the trapper and the dog, I could detect 
nothing hut the sweet October day.’

The warning given by the dogs was justi
fied in the event.—Popular Science Monthly.

device of Luther and the symbol of the 
Roeicrucians (Ro*a Crux) to find its way 
as the symbol of secret bands until it be
came the badge ef York and Lancaster. 
Our proverbial phrase * *nb rona ’ embalms 
this connection of the rose with secrecy.

The Greeks held that the rose derived 
its color

—Prof. B.—Mr. Addlepate, I notice that 
you invariably add up your columns from 
the bottom ; May I ask the reason ?’

Mr. A. (’93)—Economy of time, pro
fessor. In the ordinary way you add from 
the top/and then, as a proof, add again 
from the liottom. Now, by my method 
the addition and proof are obtained at one 
operation. - -Columbia S[>trtator.

,
play. If it is the skating time of year, 
and the ice is good, teach them what skat
ing does, what parts it calls into play, and 
w hat it docs not. If it is the rowing time, 
what rowing does ; and so of swimming 
and tenuis, canoeing and foot-hall, and all

Cvriovs Transmittal or Scaklkt 
Fever.—In 1846 a boy of eight years, the 
brother of the narrator's wife, was taken 
down with scarlet fever and died. One of 
the principal amusements of his illness had 
been looking over a large picture book. 
After his death this, with several other 
useful play-thinge, was packed away in a 
trunk. Twenty-six years later, in 1872, 
the sister-in-law of the editor took his 
trunk with her on a journey which she 
made to England, where he was then re
siding. The trunk was opened the second 
day after its arrival and the picture hook 
was taken out and presented to the editor’s 
two-year-old sou. During the next fort
night the little fellow was attacked by 
scarlet fever. It was a wonder to the 
doctors who were called in consultation 
how the disease had been contracted, ae 
there had lieen no scarlet fever in the 
town for years. At last it occurred to the 
editor that the picture hook might have 
transmitted the disease, anil the medical 
men in attendance, on being told the facta 
connected with it, agreed that it had re
tained the poison for twenty-six years and 
communicated it to the child. Horton 
root.

Remember, we always mean what we say ; 
Come right along and get filled out.J W KING, General Manager,

iu pises of P. fanes, resigned.’ 
Kentville, Jane 7th, 1886.FROM THE BLOOD OF VK*T8 

when she trod on a thorn of the white rose
while going to the assistance of the dying 
Adonis. The Turks say that it is colored 
with the blood of Mohammed, and they 
will never suffer it to lie on the ground. 
Christian legend ascribes its origin to a 
holy maiden of Bethlemen, who being un
justly condemned to death by fire, prayed 
to our Lord, whereupon the fire was sud
denly quenched and ‘ the burning brands 
became red rose res, and the brands that 
were not kindled became white roeere* and 
full of roses, and these were the first roaeres 
and roses l*>th white and red that ever any 
man sought.’ Henceforth the rose became 
the flower of martys. It was a basketful 
of roses that the martyr St. Dorothea sent 
to the notary TheophUus from the Garden 
of Paradise, and roue*, says the romance, 
sprang up all over the field of Roncesvalles, 
where Roland and his peers had stained 
the soil with their blood.

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

the popular sports, each in its ***ou- I m ~tTf“teuZu^ôt^sna0" 
knowledge by the-way, that they will ac- Now put dowm you/ he^d'ainîTecq'i^tiîl. 

quire in one lettson, and with avidity. 1 ehall hear what you have to say presently. 
Show them how much work ia enough, and (Five minutes later. ) Now, then, Benja-
what will overdo. Urge the thin-legged what was it you wanted to say ?

, , , , . , Benjamin—There was a tramp in the
to devote much of their two hours to foot- )laII a whUe aml j ^ hiln go off with

your gold-headed parasol.’—The Sun.

AT1T1 ikhstds i ( *

NEAR SIG-HT !
OLD SIGHHT !KTABfr work, of which there is such a variety, and 

the narrow-chested to arm and shoulder
work.

Especially impress it on the weak, the 
poorly built, and the over-studious, who 
are not good at any sport, that they are 
going to make very one-sided men and 
women, if they live that long, ami get 
them out-of-doors in all weathers to lay in 
a store of vigor and stamina, so necessary 
to all who hope to ever accomplish any
thing in life.

If there are not fit skating-places and 
play-grounds and other facilities yet, see 
what is the best that can be done in the 
locality to get them, and have that done. 
And in the other cities and in the towns 
and villages the teachers themselves can 
easily find out most or all that these ex
perts are doing in the large cities, and 
substantially copy it. If they do not know 
how to, and are not prompt to learn, put 
ill their places teachers who do know how ; 
for once it ia known that the authorities 
require this qualification in a teacher—and 
really a qualification very easily acquired 
—it will oouie, and come quickly.— iVil- 
linm Hb\ikie, in Har/ier'* Magazine.

—Applicant—* Can't yer help an old 
soldier, mum ?’

Benevolent Lad 
a dollar for you.

irounsro- SIGHT !* b:
y—* Poor fellow, here’s 
Were you wounded ?’ 

Applicant—(pocketing the bill—No mum; 
but I wuz ’lining th’ niissin' twice.

Benevolent Lady—How terrible. When 
was it ?

Applicant—Jest afore th’ liât ties of An- 
tietam an’ th' Wilderness, mum.—Judge.

Now don’t complain about your Bad 
Sight when you have so Good 

a Sight to Improve 
Your Sight.

"IETF iave purchased from Mr. F. FitsKan 
Y Y dolph the entire stock and good will 

of .» Livery Stable Business, and the Livery 
able Stock oi Mr. W. J. (Mener»»», and are 

.herefcre In a position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that ean be desired. 
Passengers conveyed to all parte 

of theooun 
able

What is that green stuff in the cream, 
William ?’ asked a young wife, referring 
to the pistachio in the center of the form. 
‘ Oh, that is an oasis, my dear.’ ‘ A what f 
‘ An oasis—a little green spot in the des- 
sert, you know. ’—Youter'* State*man.

at Reason-“R".
tee.

TEAMS IN WAITIN8 AT ALL TRAINSMaking a Home.—The first requisite is 
to make it so attractive that none of its 
inmates shall care to linger long outside 
its limit» All legitimate means should tie 
employed to this end, and no effort spared 
that can contribute to the purpose. Many 
houses, called homes, kept with exquisite 
neatness by painstaking, anxious women, 
are so oppressive in their nicety as to ex
clude all home feeling from their spotless 
precincts. The very name of home is 
i-ynonymous with personal freedom and re
laxation from personal care, 
of these can he felt where such a mania for 
external cleanliness pervades the household 
as to render everything subservient there- 

Many housewives, if they see a speck 
on floor or wall, even a scrap of water or a 
bit of thread on the floor, rush at it aa if it 

the seed of pestilence, which must be 
removed <m the instant. Their temper de
pends on the maintenance of perfect parity 
and order. They do wot see that cheertul- 

is more needful at home than all the 
spotless ness that ever shone. Their dis
position to wage war on maculateness of 
any sort increases, until they liecome slaves 
of the Lroom and dustpan.—Home Life.

—Mr» Figg—* John, there’s a long red 
hair on your shoulder. And your sleeve is 
ripped, too.’

Mr. Fi

Mingle or Deekle Teams for Wedding 
Parties Pnrnlahrd at Nhsrl Notice 
■said Pitted sp la Beat Kly le.

Special attention will be given 
of Commercial Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W.C. BATH. - - -

iJ. E. SANCTON,
Post Office Building, Bridgetown, N. S.

—A new story about Washington is fold 
in Mr. Lodge's new volume, on the author
ity of Marshall. He had sent out an officer 
to cross a river for information on which 
the next day’s march would depend. The 
officer was long absent, and retamed with
out the intelligence, saying that the night 
was dark and stormy, the river full of ice, 
and that he could not get acrues. Wash
ington glared at him a moment, seized a 
large leaden inkstand from the table, hurl
ed it at the offender's head, and said, with 
a fierce oath, ‘ Be off, and send me a man f 
The officer went, crossed the river, and 
brought back the information.

—We apologize for mistakes made in all 
former issues, aud say they were inexcus
able, as all an editor has to do is to hunt 
news, aud clean the rollers, and set type, 
and sweep the floor, aud pen short items, 
and fold papers, and write wrappers, and 
make the paste, and mail the papers, and 
talk to visitors, and distribute type, and 
carry water, and saw wood, and- read the 
proofs, and correct the mistakes and hunt 
the shears to write editorials, and dodge 
the bills, and dun the delinquents, and take 
enseings from the whole force, and tell our 
subscribers that we need money. We say 
that we’ve no business to make mistakes 
while attending to these little matters, and 
getting our living on gopher-tail soup flav
ored with imagination, and wearing old 
tom pants, obliged to turn a smiling conn- 
tenace to the man who tells us our paper 
isn’t worth $1 anyhow, and that he could 
make a better one with hie eyes shut^ 
Sauk Ra/ntl* Sentinel.

gg—1 Yes. I put the hair on 
there myself so you’d notice the ripped 
place.’

<to the want»

11.8. BATH.
— Proprietor of South Fifth Avenue 

Hotel (to waiter) ; ‘ See if the gentlemen 
in parlor A have finished dicuaeing their 
dinner yet.’ Waiter (returned) : ‘ Dey 
fru eatin’, boss, hut dey ain't done cussin’ 
it yet. ’—New York World.

am
1 9 Cords HOURS

But neither
—‘ And you went up the Rhine, I sup

pose ?' said Mrs. Malaprop. ‘ Indeed, yes. 
It was lieautiful.’ * And did you see any 
Rhiueoceroses ?’— Harfter* Bazaar.

4
HO BAOKACUB. I

IA Big Success.
For summer complaints and diarrbu-a I 

can truly recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, as I have usep it iu 
my family with great succès and would not 
he without it. John B. Havens, Grimsby, 
Ont. Never travel without it.

roe
not m*5•tAwa. 8
dreOs hare sawed S ta SDOtte dally. We want all who 
bum wood and all Interested (n th* Umber bosloeis lo 
write for oar Illustrated ***» UMalowue. We bave es- 
aettr w hat you want, the greatest labor saver and beet, 
felling tool new on earth. First order from yoer vicin
ity seeuree agency. No duty to pay. We

When Baby was sick, we gave her Cat tori» 
Wler. she was a Child, she cried for Castor!» 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castori» 

aha had Children, she gave them Casteel»

to.
—* You wish to marry one of my daught

ers ? The youngest will get 
the second 30,000 and the 
* You don’t happen to have one still older ?’ 
-Megende Blatter. • ■

15,000 marks, 
eldest 45,000-’1

were

i
mmm ■WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

—* That is Strikeman over there. There 
is not a crime in the calender that man 
hasn’t committed.’ * Indeed ! lie looks 
surprisingly well for one who has commit
ted suicide. Don’t you think so?’—Har/ier’s 
Bazaar.

•lUKT RECEIVED, ONE OF THE 
ABOVE SAWS BY THE 

AGENT,

—The making of a horse car line from 
Cairo to the Pyramids is likely to become 
a completed fact before long. The money 
to be paid for the government concession 
has actually been handed over to the offi
cial concerned and a preliminary opera
tions have already commenced.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

They are light in touch.
Unrivalled in tone, 

Handsome in appearance, 
Unrivalled in durability

AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 
MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

MILLER BROS.,
SOLE AGENTS,

MIDDLETON, N. S.

ness —With tlie increased material prosperity 
enjoyed by the Pleasant Point Indians in 
late years, has also come a desire for legis
lation. At planting time this year, a 
tribal meeting was held by authority of 
Gov. Lola, and besides electing policemen, 
certain regulations were adopted, some of 
which have a striking resemblance to the 
old-time blue-laws of our father» One 
section of the by-laws reads as follows : 
* Any women out walking bout after dark, 
policemen he rest him, take am home.’ 
And another, ‘Any cow found loose in 
village, policemen he rest him. ’ How have 
the mighty fallen ! The Passamaqnoddy 
brave reduced to chasing the mooly cow 
instead of the snorting moose and the bel
lowing bison. —Lewinton Journal.

>

H. FRASER.Gleanings.- The butter cow is a nervous 
animal, and to get the liest results we 
meet give her the beet of care. Kind 
gentleness, even friendship, the Cow ought 
to receive as her due. Yon may card and 
curry your,cow—then curse her, and your 
labor is lost. But pet her, pat her every 
time you go near her and the churn will 
show the good effect of such gilt-edged 
treatment.—Manchester Mirror.

— ‘Dies the captain say whether we 
shall break the record or not ?’ * Yes. He 
says the record or the boiler must go.' 
4 How lovely !’—Munxey * Weekly.

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN—From far away Persia comes Nasr-Ed- 

Deen, the shah, to visit the greatest of 
eastern potentates, Empress of India. A 
great man in his own country is Nasr-Ed- 
Deen, shah-in-shah, or king of kings. He 
was born in 1829 and came to the throne 
in 1848. Hence he is new 60 years of age 
and has been for 41 years a shah. He ii 
an absolute ruler, holding the lives, liberty 
and possessions of his subjects at his own 
disposal. The shah is reported to be a 
man of some learning, well versed in such 
literature as can be read in the Persian 
and Turkish languages, but hie personal 
habits appear courue and uncouth in the 
court circles of

—In Holland an unmarried woman 
always takes the right arm of her escort 
and the married woman the left. At a 
chord) wedding, the bride enters the edifice 
on the right arm of the groom and goes out 
on the left side of her husband.

STOMACH, BOWELS OH BLOOD.

A LL are invited to call and examine the 
X» Saw st the Agent’s Hardware Store, 
where it ean be seen in working order.

t

T. MILBURN & CO.. A Chicago Qdarkkl.—Lawyer Quib
ble—* You, a doctor ? Why, you couldn’t 
cure a ham!’ Dr. Sawbones—‘ And you, 
sir ; you couldn’t try a case of lard !’— 
Puri.

DEAF !CURE for the

Peek's Patent Improved Otuhioned Ear 
Drums.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether dashes* is caused by cold», 
fevers, or Injuries to the natural drum». 
Always in position,but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Musie, conversation, 
and whlspersheard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs free. Address, F. HISCOX, 853 
Broadway, N. Y. I7y

OUST ZELA3SŒ): >—Some men try advertising as the In
dia» tried feathers. He took one feather, 
laid it on a hoard and slept on it all night. 
In the morning he remarked, ‘ White mau 
any feathers heap soft ; white man—fool ’

r-A general assortment of
:

Hardware, Iron, Steel, 
Paints, Oils, Goal, &c.

—A new mixed drink is called a * business 
brace,’ but its practical tendency is more 
that of a business suspender.—Baltimore 
American.

Notice of Co-Partnership;The Raw, Cutting Winds 
Bring to the surface every latent pain. A 
change of even a few degrees marks the 
difference between comfort and pain to 
many persons. Happily disease now holds 
lees sway. Science is continually bringing 
forward new remedies which successfully 
combat disease. Poison’s Nerviline—nerve 
pain cure—has proved the most successful 
pain relieving remedy known. Its appli
cation is wide, for it is equally efficient in 
all forms of pain, whether internal or 
temal. Ten and 25 cents a bottle, at 
druggists.

TrwssaiaRtWhnBi
sad ft) Is of dzBLOIS k PRIMROSE, to be 
associated in the Medical Profession end to 
earry on th# Drug Business in the town of 
Bridgetown. The Drug Store will be in charge 
of a oompatent chemist, and all prescription» 
will be eatefolly filled.

—‘ I was troubled with Catarrh for over 
two years. I tried various remedies, and 
was treated by a number of physicians, 
but received no benefit until I began to 
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A few bottles of 
this medicine cured me.’—Jesse M. Boggs, 
Holman’s Mills, N. C.

UOTTOE. —Plenty of sleep is conducive to beauty. 
Even a garment looks worn when it loses 
its nap.—Binghampton Republican.Pictures and Framing In variety, 

Christmas Cards,
Get the Best.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
is the liest, most prompt and safest cure 
for cholera morbus, dysentery, sick stom
ach, cramps, colic, marrhtva and cholera 
infantum, that has yet been discovered. 
Its popularity iucreases each year. All 
medicine, dealers sell it.

EutXjpe.
And Fancy Goods. —She—‘ All extremely bright men are 

conceited anyway.’ He—‘Oh, I don’t know ; 
I’m not.’—flarrard Lampoon.

J. M. OWEN,L. 14. DzBLOIS, M. D.
T. PRIMROSE, M. D. 

Bridgetown, Due. 17th, 1888.
Yob 6alf„—A Franklin Plow Cutter in good 

order. W1U be sold cheap. Apply at ones. 
Bering a power outlet we hen so further 
use for ’he mao hi do.

I used a 1 >ottle t$*Rurdock Blood I am alto selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

Bitters
for my Dyspepsia and it proved u perfect

lot. It is worth its weight in gold. Mrs. 
\V. J. Smith. Haley Station, Ont.

—Forty-nine maids became bachelors at 
Vaesar commencement This seems ab
surd, to a degree.—Lowell Courier.

BARRISTER - AT - LA W,
Notary Public, Heal Estate Agent.

lte,Unittd States Consul Agent, 
ânnapoli», Oot. 4th, 1882—

ex-
■

— A Berlin scientist says salt is condu
cive to longevity, luit it appears to liave 
failed iu the case of Lot’s wife.—Spark*.

JOHN Z. BENT.
Bridgetown, Dee. 1886.

Children Cry fir Pitcher's Castorle.Children Cry for Pitcher’s ■
I
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